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THRFF MRS LLOYD GEORGE DEFENDS 
Inn BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY

ATTEMPT TO SAVE WOMAN
COST A BOY HIS LIFE E II B aie sept 

sn »
EE TO PORT

a SH»no wee »
SOICIlt PICT

Chancellor of Exchequer Tells 
• London Liberal Club that 

Nation’s Credit Was Never 
Better Than Now.

conns lew cue ceooce> Burrell Heacock Nearly Reach
ed Safety but Returned to 
Drifting Ice to Sava Mr. and 

Mrs. Stanton. Traffic on I. C. R. Held Up by 
Accident to Oil Tank Cars— 
—The Cause of Smash Not 
Known.

■t

HOME ICIl READY FOR AN EMERGENCY,
ALL THREE DROWNED.

/ j

CONSIDERABLE QUANTITY 
OF OIL IS LOST.

Consol However is Finally 
Abandoned and Crew are 
Landed at Newport News— 
Triumph of Wireless.

.Former Wife of Walter Suydam 
and Husband are Found As
phyxiated in Their Apart

ments.

Their Majesties’ Steamer Me
dina Reaches Portsmouth 14 
Hours Ahead of Scheduled 
Time Returning from India.

Better Understanding Between 
Powers Would Work For 
Good of World—Value o! 
Popular Education.

Mysterious Visitor Hands Wo
man Interna' Machine which 
Explodes Causing Her Death 
in Few Minutes Time.

Great Ice Bridge Over Niagara 
River Breaks With Eight 
People on it, Five of Whom 

Escape.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Feb. 4.f-l. C. R. traffic was 
interrupted on Saturday night between 
Truro and Halifax by a smashup near 
Bbubeuacadie. when three oil tank 
cars were throw 
wrecked.

They were on their way a» part 
of a freight train'from Truro. Some 
thing went wrong and the three cars 
were thrown off. One of them was 
so badly smashed that all the oil was 
lost. The conte 
were partially 
train for Sydne 
and the incom

SECURELY BARRICADED 
ENTRANCE TO ROOMS.

CASTLE EDEN AND ...
BATTLESHIP TO RESCUE.

OFFICIAL WELCOME
TAKES PLACE TODAY.

ONE ARREST HAS
ALREADY BEEN MADE.

off the "track and ig.. Feb. 3^-Tbe Right 
Hon. David Lloyd-George, chancellor 
of exchequer, delivered today at that 
City of London Liberal club, an im
portant speech upon financial nnift 
foreign affairs. He strongly defend
ed the government'® financial policy* 
He emphasized the fact that all gov
ernment securities in Europe liait 
fallen, which was a matter for grave 
consideration. The reasons for the 
declines in consols were non-political 
and needed judicial and impartial ex
amination.

To say that British credit had gond 
was not only unpatriotic but utterly, 
untrue. Speaking clearly and em
phatically in regard to the foreign* 
affairs. Mr. Lloyd-George asserted 
that there was never a time in tha 
history of the country when it was 
better prepared to face any emer
gency (Cheers).

If they wanted to effect economies 
in finances they must arrest the growth, 
of armaments. But until international 
envies, jealousies and fears were re
moved, the growth of armament» 
would never be arrested. This was 
the advantageous moment to consider 
the subject.

not alone in realizing the dan
ger that might arise from the interna* 

ite of all the 
leprecate re
effect of call*

London. Kn
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 4.--The 

great ice bridge that has checked the 
river and channel between the Catar
act and the upper steel arch bridge New York, Feb. 3.—A package re- 
below the falls, for the last three cetved by Grace Willis Walker, also 
weeks, broke from its anchorage just known as Helen Taylor, in an uptown 
at noon today and went down the apartment house today, exploded and 
river, taking with it to their death a caused her death almost Instantly, 
man and woman said to be Mr. and The mystery with which the affair 
Mrs. Eldridge Stanton of Toronto, and was clouded baffled police detectives. 
Burrell Heacock. 17 years old of East The woman, who was 32 years of 
117 street, Cleveland, Ohio.1 The age, was called to the vestibule of 
bridge was considered perfectly safe, the apartment early In the evening 

For weeks the great fields of ice had by a man who presented her with a 
-- coming down .derWerplUnguP lo
against the barrier until It was apartment and as she proceeded to
60 to 80 feet thick and under the in* open u -jt exploded with a loud re- 
fluence of zero weather the great mass py,.,

„ had become firmly anchored to the A physician, Dr. Charles E. Perkins, 
shore. The jam was about 1,000 feet who waa passing the house at the 
lu length and in some places a quarter tlme ran jn and found Mrs. ‘Taylor 
of a mile in breadth. For two weeks ivtng tn a pool of blood on the floor, 
it had offered safe passage to the ghe died a minute later. The physi 
hardy, and today an immense crowd of clan sald in hi» opinion the package 
excursionists came toxylew the winter waa an infernal machine. It contaiu- 
wonder of the river. ed a couple of small dry cell batteries

Had the accident happened an hour and Beveral steel cylinders, one of 
later in the day, hundreds would have which wa8 driven into the woman's 
lost their lives, for the crowd—was breaHt near her heart, 
moving down Prospect Park In tne After several hours of secret work 
elevators that run down the cliff for investigating the case, the detectives 
the purpose of venturing out upon the arrestea Charles M. Dickinson, who

said he was an. employe of a motor 
company, and held him on the tech
nical charge of homicide, for examina-

„  ____ ___ u "H ~2r,

2114 Fulton Road, Cleveland; Her- yeattl old, who lived In the bnww*.
.nock’s companion, Wm. Hill, an old bu[ was out at the time ^he fatality' 
river man who had a shack on the ice; occurred, was held as a material wlt- 
Willlam Lab loud, a river man, and nesti. Dickinson was said to have 
an unidentified Italian. been In the room when the Taylor

When Hill heard the grinding, and Woman met her death, 
crushing of the ice, he ran towards the 
Canadian shore, calling to the others 
to follow him. Lablond gave them 
warning that safety lay in that di
rection. and Gilbert and the Italian fol
lowed their lead, but the others be
came alarmed and by the time they 
had regained their composure, the 
bridge was moving fast down the riv-

4 Feb. 4.—The British 
col ton laden, from

Portsmouth, Eng., Feb. 4.—King 
George and Queen Mary, who left 
Portsmouth on November 11th on the 
steamer Medina bound for India, re
turned from their Durbar trip today.
The Medina arrived at Splthead at 
10 o’clock this morning, fourteen pres® passenger 
hours in advance of schedule time, on the C. P. R.
She was convoyed by the cruisers till this morning.'! The trouble is said 
Cochrane, Argyll. Defence and Natal, t0 have been in the cars rather than 
which in command of Sir Colin Kep- the track. 1
pel, accompanied Their Majesties to 
the liar east. A heavy snowstorm 
obscured the vleW from shore and the 
Medina slipped in without ceremonial 
or salute.

She Went direct to her appointed 
moorings between the lines of wel
coming craft. Their Majesties will 
remain aboard until tomorrow morn
ing when the Medina will enter the 

The royal children, -—
Winston 

other

New Yovk, Feb. 4.—Double suicide 
today ended the sensational romance 
of the former wife of Walter L. Suy
dam, who ran. away from her million 
aine husband and married. The body 
of Noble and his bride of a month 
were found in their New York apart
ments today, asphyxiated.

The suicide pact, the discovery of 
its results by Mrs. John J. White, of 
Washington, D. C., the mother of the 
former Mrs. Suydam, and other fea
tures of the case were sensational.

Mrs. White who has an apartment 
on Lexington avenue, had her daugh
ter with her last night and, she sup 
posed the daughter was staying over 
night with her. When Mrs. White 
awoke late this morning and fouhil 
that her daughter had fled from the 
house, she went to her daughter's 
home on West Twelfth street iij her 
automobile.

She was alarmed when there was 
no answer to repeated knocks on the 
door. She summoned the assistance 
of two policemen* who forced an en 
trance. Finding the door barricaded 
with chairs and tables.

The doors of all the rooms of the 
large apartment were also locked and 
barricaded, and by the time the party 
had forced its way to the dining 
room where the odor of gas was first 
detected, the mother was hysterical.rsœ
and his vire" lyln* dead on the floor, 
partly undressed and clasped in each 
others arms, while a great volume or 

escaping from five burners 
The oven jets were also

Norfolk, Va., 
steamer Consol,
Galveston, for Hamburg, flame-swept, 
iu a long, futile race for port, sank 
early today 40 miles south of Cape 
Henry. Her crew of 34 men, refugees 
on the British steamer Castle Eden, 
were landed at Newport News.

It was another triumph for inter
communication among ocean craft, for 
the Castle Eden headed from Sa
vannah for Danish ports, picked up 
the wireless call for help from the 
Imperilled crew on the Consol and 
rushed to their assistance. The battle
ship New Jersey on her way north 
from the Guantanamo drill grounds, 
also heard the call. The New Jersey 
cent the first word to shore of the 
rescue of the men by the Castle Eden 
after the fire which had started ear
ly yesterday morning off the North 
Carolina coast, had gained such head- 

to imperil the lives of1 the

■ of the two others 
ved. The outgoing 
could not get past 
l Cape Breton ex 

as well as those 
train did not arrive

GETS PEUSSli
TO FOMI REPUBLIC

11 NORTH OF CHIN*theharbor.
Queen Mother Alexandra,
Spencer Churchill, and the 
lords of the Admiralty arrived here 
during the course of the day. A to- 

gathering and the official wel- 
wlll take placé in the morning.

way as
crew. The revenue cutter Onondaga 
stood by the burning vessel as it 
sank. The Onondaga returned to 
Hampton Roads today.

ccorled that Privilege 
irone — Indications

Yuan is A 
by Th 
Point to Early Termination of 
Difficulties.

He affirmed that wa
come _ 11 I . „ ^
The Medina sailed from Bombay on 
January 10 and reached Gibraltar on 
January 30th.I tional atmosphere. In 

circumstances which w 
cent events have had the 
ing the attention of all uations to tha 
perils of the position.

He was not going back, he said, upon 
any past circumstances, 
going to defend the government on 

Itirtticlse otbeis. He was not going to 
defend himself for any part which hé 
had taken. XVhy was he 
do so? Not because he was unprepared 
but because he was convinced that the 
more be went on justifying the more 
it would keep up tho irritations. .

There was one most, favorable cm 
namely that. Moroc

eTlMOUNTED POLICE 
CAPTURE FORCER 

NEM SHIM
MONCTON HOPES 

FROM DARTMOUTH

ice
On the bridge at the time it tore 
— ,reto tbs shore besides the three

received permission from the throne 
to organize a republic in the north in 
conjunction with the southern govern
ment, the arrival at Nanking of Wu waa 
Ting Fang, the republican minister ®f a ,.ange 
of justice, and Tang Shao Yl, the re- burned on and the heads of the two 
presentative of the imperial premier, j 8ui,.ideS were almost within the oven 
and the extension of the armistice for 
one week, indicate the approaching 
end of indecision and future amicable 
negotiations looking to organization 
acceptable to both sides.

He was not

not going ta

Clavet Farmer Faces the 
Charge of Obtaining Some 
Eight Thousand Dollars from 
Three Canadian Banks.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 4.—Moncton will 

make a strong pull to have the Acadia 
refinery in 

Woodiside

dlimstance,
which had been a constant source 
irritation and exasperation between 
the great powers had been settled. 
There had been an agreement to the 

ge both of France anil 
hich was not injurious

itself.PROVISION TOO THE 
FAMILIES OF TIES 

KILLED 10 SERVICE
FARMERS' BOOTESSugar Refinery locate

Moncton in place of the 
plant of Dartmouth destroyed by fire

The city council has already got 
Into communication with President 
Wylie Smith of the Acadie Co., and 
the Board of Trade will meet on Mon
day evening to take the matter up. 
It is thought that in view of the 
water, nominal taxes and cheap nat
ural gas the company, which already 
has a site and warehouse in- Moncton, 
may be induced to locate here.

Mary J.. wife of H. T. Stevens, 
died here today after an illness 06 
several month®, 
daughter of the late David Caldwell 
of St. John, in the old days one of the 
best known stage coach drivers in 
the province.

mutual advauta 
Germany and w 
to British interests. He believed that 
it was in the interests of France, Ger* 
manv, Russia and ourselves that there 
should be a better understanding bet 
tween the nations. ( Loud cheers.)

He believed that with candor, frank* 
and boldness it was attainable*

Saskatoon, Feb. 3.—H. A. Hahap, a 
fainter of Clavet was-arrested at that, 
place last night by Constable Alexan
der of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police and brought to Saskatoon, 
where he now stands charged with 
forging and elevating checks to extent 
of some eight thousand dollars, dis
tributed between the Northern Bank, 
Quebec. Bank and the Bank of Hamil
ton. The Quebec Bank sustained the 
greatest loss, some $3,070, and the 
other two banks lost the 
equal amounts.

GRAIN GROWERS 
WANT ELEVATOR 

IT MOVER

c er.
Were Undecided.

The man and woman started first 
towards the American shore, but were 
stopped by a lane of open water. Back 
they ran again towards the Canadian 
aide, turned about and made for the 
American side. When hardly more 
than 60 yards from the rocky shore, 
the woman fell on her face utterly ex
hausted. "I can’t go on. I can’t go on,” 
she cried. "Let us die here." As the 
woman fell, the man strove to get 
her to her feet again, and tried to 
drag her along the ice, calling for as
sistance to Roth and Heacock who 

nearest. Heacock turned back 
to the couple and helped the woman. 
This cost him his life.

Roth struggled along over the hum
mock» of Ice, getting close to the 
open stretch of water at the Canadi
an end of the jam. There were men 
on the shore ready to give him as
sistance. Roth was afraid to trust 
himself in the icy water, but Lablond 
Jumped to the field of ice and half 
carried half dragged the boy ashore.

After getting Roth safely ashore 
the men made an effort to reach the 
other three on the ice floe. But at a 
point abo.ut 600 feet below the up 
per steel arch bridge, the ice field 

- broke Ln two great fields, one sec
tion went towards i the American 
shore and anchored 6n a great rock 
near the Hydraulic power house. The 
moving floe with the three helpless 
beings passed slowly down the riv 

«fer. Meantime the fire department 
headquarters' truck had been called 
out and a general alarm of fire on 
the Canadian side 
there. They took station along the 
shore, but the floe was far beyond 
their reach. The Niagara avenue fire
men were sent to the lower steel arch 
bridge and there took station with a 
rope. The Canadian firemen had two 
ropes down from the cantilever 
'bridge, which is about 300 yards 
above the obstruction.

Cotlnued on page two.

SOON IA 0NTIR10
Order in Council Provides Gov

ernment May Grant Gratuity 
to Famalies of Candian 
Seamen Killed on Duty.

I Cheers. ) The world would be betted 
and richer for it. Taxes might be re* 
ducëd and all the money saved from; 
armaments could be devoted to deve* 

ln loping the resources of the country, 
and improving the condition of thg

Money spent on education, on houst 
ing and upon uplifting the people wad 
a belter and a more assured invest-, 
ment than any other which could ba 
produced. In conclusion he would like 
to say ibis, that the one corner stone 
of sound finance was peace on earth 
and goodwill toward mankind. <lx>uc| 
cheers.)

J Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A convention of 

Good Roads association® in Ontario 
will be held here on Thursday next. 

Afterwards the dele-February 8. 
gates will discuss with the govern
ment the form of proposed federal 
assistance to the improvement of 
highways. . . .

It is understood that the principal 
question at Issue Is In repaid to the 
class of roada to which grants should 
be made. Some have advocated that 
It be trunk roads exclusively, but while 
this policy Is likely to be followed in 

it is also urged that

Deceased was Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The 

ers’ delegation in town has been in 
conference with the government with 
reference to a proposal that it erect 
an elevator at Vancouver. At pres 
enV that port has no elevator at all. 
private interests not having moved 
in this direction.

Were the port equipped flor handl
ing grain il would be ln a position to 
avail itself of such opportunities as 
the opening of the Panama Canal 
will bring, and also of such develop 
ment^as the recent reduction of du
ties on wheat by Mexico, in conse
quence of a scarcity. Thus new out
lets for Canadian wheat might deve
lop. The proposal is that the govern
ment erect an elevator of 250,000 bu
shel capacity, so built as to be cap 
able ofl addition as need arises.

grain grow-

NEWFOUNDLIND 10 
ISI THE DUKE OF 

CONAIUGUT TO COME

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The civil service 

commission is advertising two ap
pointments In the naval service. One is 
a® accountant in the navy yard at 
Halifax the salary being $1800. The 
other is as technical officer in the 
wireless telegraph branch. The Initial 
salary is $1600.

An order in council which appears 
in the Canadian Gazette promulgates 
the new regulation for the Canadian 
navy. Hereafter, If a seaman is killed 
on duty or dies from wounds or dis
ease contracted on duty, the govern
ment may grant to his family a 
gratuity up to one year's pay.

RESPECTED CITIZEN 
FUSSED UNIT IN ST. 

STEPHEN ON FRIT
some measure, 
the roads most generally used by 
farmers getting their produce to mark 
et should come in for a generous share 
of any grant that may be made. “BEPHBLID" FOR ROTS4.—GovernorSt. Johns, Nfld., Feb.

Ralph C. Williams expressed the 
hope in an. address today that the 
Duke of Connaught may be induced 
to visit the Newfoundland colony be 
fore be returns to England from his 
piesent appointment ..to Canada. The 
Governor also announces that Sir Wil
frid Grenfell, the Labrador mission 

the United

IN EICUIOIITEST 
FEIN IF BIDEN-POWEILGAR STRIKES SLEIGH 

IND GIRL IS CRUSHED
St. Stephen, Fel>. 4.—Hugh McDon- 

aid, one of the oldest and most re
spected citizens of this town passed 
away at hi® home here on Friday ev
ening. He was born In Antigonlsh, N. 
8., nearly 85 years ago. and came to 
this county when a young man. He 
engaged ln the peddling business for 
a long time and afterwards in the gro
cery business in St. Stephen and was 
widely known and respected.

His widow, three sons. Daniel, Frank 
end Randall, all residing in St.Stephen 
and three daughters, Mary. Nellie and 
Lizzie all residing at home, are left. 
His funeral will be held from the 
Church of the Holy Rosary, Monday 
morning.

BEAUTIFUL CHURCH 
NEAR CHILTON 

BURNED TO (ROUND

Is now tour! 
Canada, w:

ary. who 1 
States and 
arrange tor the Duke to opi 
fishermen’s Institute in this

i!f New York. Feb. 3.—The establish, 
ment in England of an institution aim* 
ilar to the George Junior Republic, is 
planned by Lieut. Geu. Robert Baden* 
Powell, head of the Boy Scout move
ment in that country, who is now via. 

the Boy Scouts of America, ao* 
mg to an announcement made at 

the headquarters of.the American or
ganization here tonight. Sir Robert 
plans the “republic” as a supplement 
to the English Boy Scout organization 
and will introduce a number of orlg* 
lual featur

endeavof 
uen the new 

city which

to

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Miss Nellie Kel- 
lv a young woman in the employ of _ _DECIPHER PRIIIII lift the Bell Telephone Company, was wm be completed next summer. ThentjlbiltU uUMMANU îrushed to death between a torrie coiner atone of the Institute wan laid

IILUIUIVL.il UUI1II1IIII1U s1(,|gh owned by Meldrum Brothers, I by King George by means of an elec-

feet wide, while the space between the j nnillirnn Ttlirflas*v? IF COINERS TRIERspeeding down Bleury street struck the 
lorrle and threw It.onto the sidewalk 
striking Mies Kelly ntul crushing her 
to death against the steps.

4

ns
called out the men

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Feb. 3—The beautiful 

Roman Catholic church constructed 
of atone at St. Anne De Reatlgouche, 
opposite here, was totally destroyed 
by fire this morning. An attempt was 
made to take the fire engine over front 
the town, but It was found Impossible 
to do so. A good view of the blaze 
could be had from this side and it was 
with feelings of sadness the citizens 
watched the magnificent edifice reduc
ed to a shapeless mass of smouldering 
ruine.

The destruction of their church is a 
hard blow to the fathers who labored 
so self sacrjflcingly among the Indians 
on the reserve. The loss Is estimated 
at $30,000 and is partly covered by 
insurance. The fire 1® supposed to h'ave 
started from an overheated furnace.

Quebec, Feb. 4.—The resignation of 
Lt Col. W. H. Davidson, from the 
command of the 8th Royal Rifles, Is 
'announced, 
connected with "the 8th Royal Rifles 
for over 26 years, having joined as 
a private in No. 4 Co. Steps are being 
taken to secure the services of a pro
minent retired officer of. the 81 h to 
succeed Col. Davidson.

it Is stated.SOLDIERY WILL 
RULE THE BIRGER 

ZONE IN BELFAST

Col. Davidson has been

TO DESTROY HILL GRIFT CHARGES
IRE REIRC PROBED 

WITHOUT BELAT
Los Angeles. Feb. 3.—The jury in 

the case of Bert 11. Connors, accus 
ed of having attempted to destroy 
the Hall of Records with dynamite, 
i(-ported to Judge Willis late today 

agree and was 
0 to 2 for at*

STREET CMS SMASH, 
MOT* KILLED. 

OTHERS UEO
BRITISH IIWTEO 

SENTEACEO AS SPY 
BT GERMAN COURT

HEW STEAMER IS 
NOW EOT TO 60 

ON RECUIAR DOUTE

Belfast, Feb. 3.—Elaborate arrange 
ments have been made by which on 
the day of the Home Rule meeting 
those parts of the city to. which dis 
turbances are likely to occur will be 
placed practically in the hands of 
the military, who will line the main 
thoroughfares leading to Celtic Park 
and guard the intersecting streets.

thiy It was unable to 
discharged. It stood 1 
quittai.

The Jury had retired at 9.56 yester
day morning and every ballot take* 
gave the same result.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 3.—Quick 
despatch and rapid examination wag 
the order of the day at the inquiry; 
into the graft charges against* mein* 
bers of the Winnipeg city council be*

J fore Judge Myers this morning. City 
solicitor Hunt examined a number ofi 
witnesses concerning a number oC 
deals and His lxmdsliip professed to 
be satisfied that a short examination 
was sufficient. The solicitor on one 
occasion remarked that there were 
“,no suspicious circumstances |n any; 
of the deals.” and His Ixmlsliip re* 
marked. But we must go %througl| 
with it.”

ED AFTER LIFEVancouver, Feb. 4.—Motor man Jas. 
Anderson, aged 27, unmarried, was in
stantly crushed to death and half a 
dozen passengers more or less severe
ly hurt in a car collision during tog 
Saturday night. Three cars were pro
ceeding eastward along Hastings 
street, all were running cautiously 
but the front car of all had the trolley 
knocked off, and the second car wtts 
forced to stop suddenly. The third car 
kept right on and smashed into the 
rear of the second.

WESTMCUNT PASTOR
HAS RESIGNED

Letpekv Feb. 3.—Bertrand Stewart, 
a prominent and wealthy Ixmdon law 
yer, wan today found guilty of espion 
age and sentenced to three and a 
half years’ imprisonment in a fort
ress. The trial lasted five d-ays. t -------

When the verdict was summoned, has resigned from the pastorate 
Stewart speaking English cried out Wertmount Baptist church, after si> 
dramatically : "1 am innocent and 1 years’ service, owing to ill health. He 
want everybody In England to know has been ordered to take a year’s rest

by his doctor.

CANADIAN BISHOPLONG MINISTRY Montreal, Feb. 4.—A cable receiv 
ed today 
the Reid

DIES IN LONDON by W. D. Reid, president of[ 
Newfoundland Company, 

at present in this city, stated 
that the company’s fine new steamer, 
Bruce had sailed from the Clyde for 
St. Johns today and would at once 
take her place on the route between 
Sydney and Port Aux Basques.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Rev. G. A. Gates, 
well known ln the Maritime Provinces,

ofLondon, Feb. 3.—Tbe Rt. Rev. 
George Holmes, Ixml Bishop of Ath
abasca, Canada died here today from 
Internal hemorrhage. tie had been 
Bishop of Athabasca and Acting Bi 
shop of MacKenzte RivoT since 1909

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4.—R»v. J. 
M. McLeod, aged 87, pioneer Preeby 
terlan clergyman of Vancouver, and 
one of the oldest in Canada, is dead. 
He came from Prince Edward Island.
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on F«b
8in Honor of Valey RoU- 
wey Promoters.

- •••

Rev. J.A.MocKeagw Preached 
Yesterday in St. David’s 
Church, on Jesus’ Reply to 
Centurion.

Another Development of the 
St John Forward Movement 
which May or May Not be 
True.

Great

Claims He WaslBuncoed Out 
of Change — Rate of Ex
change PospMe Solution—What Would You Most Like 

In Your Own Home?

TH« ASEFTO PLAN OF
business is 

THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KINO IN CANADA. Rev J. A. MacKelgxn. of Port .JfMh« Fridw Speelâl to The Standard.

Morten, Caps Breton, occupied the Jorwerd Moieuiout wee te»ef ' w Gugetown, Feb. ;i.-The banquet to
_ ... pulpit of at. Davids Proebytertnn itanM,■ »““ 1*. “* y B“’e build- be held here on the evening of the

The etemmer Sardinian, oftte Allan ^urch nt the morning and evening j^hMi Wloyed to “““‘"hetoot 8th of Feb., In honor of the promoters
Une arrived in port yesterday alter- IW,loee yesterday. At the morning andT«lded to form a of the Valley Hallway, and In re-

Kris'S?Krtr-s SSrSXSyDergi SSiSfSLsS: V

E Eshtm s-sssshs
The paalenger Uet was a varied one railed In many forma in J“od^,n Ü n B and made an elo- secured,

fig vegimlg nationality, French, Turks tliries and that a ,!!. «lient address She pointed out that The mmouncement that contracts
and Kngllsh being Included In the Hwer could only *»• |iDOrt the building which they honored with have been already let f»ir sleeper*
number. Immediately after leaving the iug into consideration their presence contained a large num- for the road from t’entrevllle to Gage-
bteamer the passengers stormed the ant hsets. In the Aral the que. P^^^Vho had few faults town and that contracta for construe-
I. C. R. station and during the period tlon must be e®cept tt,al they were blind without tlon work all along the line will ho
of their stay the depot was a pictures- point of view of the New wag bel ,n ,ove ghe declared that the placed as fast as the location is deter-
que place. The èlamor they raised portraiture “ofwhlg eam* thlng might bo said of at. John mined, is having a very satisfying er
as they chattered In their eeveral shown the authority end p R8 n Wh0|e ghe urged each of her feet. Some inquiries have been made
languages, brought \lvldly to mind teachings. «Mention must hearers to use all her arts and charms as to. whether Liberals would be ad-
the Blbllcan description of the Tower In thenexl plare to l0 c,ptur* „ bachelor end keep him milled to the banquet, lit nnewer It le
of Babel, after the confuelon, of ton- be conel dared *™m. "L),?1 rellglon trom KolnK Wall. (Greet epplauee.) eald that l lie dour» to the banquet 
guea. The Interprétera had Plenty of poluL Chrigthad f influence, ap- At thla point a frightened mouae room will he wide open to any citizen 
occupation for an hour or ao. and the irowlug ateadfM y circle of came running along the corridor and who present* a ticket for edmiaalon.
diversity of UngUMM » fîîilSStv and evidently destined to the great l.esp Year convention broke The committees greet regret la that a
,banco to display their versatility. humanity and " ", ,he up ,* prelty dlsordsr. room snltlclently large to accommo-

One of the arrival*, a Turk, found supersede all ine rengto “JJ* ^ " —-------------------------- date all who might wlah to be preeent.
himself In difficulty on touching Can- world. ïh* fif®**^ ,or on lhP UflTPI 1RRIV1! S • I» not available. Tleketa are limited
adian soil, and according to his story could on y bo accoonted ror on ine HUItL AnnlVftLo. t0 1M, _______ >
told to the Interpreter and Detective hypothesis that 111 founder was ■
Klllen waa buncoed out of a eum of vine. If thla were not ao, then fjuse Park,
money on the steamer hood had more y**»11'» than truth, „ y g harpe, Halifax; J Johnston,

According to ht» version of the mat- which was unthinkable. a J Kendoll, I. .1 Bain. H Thompson,
ter shortly after leaving Hivre, he The third fact which mu.t he tak- wlnnlpe,; „ u McKinnon, H I. Wall,
■changed the money which he had en, Into consideration was the Indl- H B Truro; F Totloti, C B Few-
with him to be changed Into the cur- vtdual exportent», the Individual tea- er Halifax; A Cerlttl, Montre» ; C W 

of this country. In exchange, he timony to the truth Md Inspiration of Howe, Grand Falla: A V G McLeod,
! 4 o, *y a part of the value of ChrtoCa teachings and life. The .tory ,lniur,,6l; H c Gallant. City: F Harri

wh, he had given being promised of, the blind man at the gaVe sf™; ,on, j Kerr, Boston; F C Venner, T

B-srressrtt-C-rSî-f"" "L "" 

brirsns-ssrs
storv to the Interpreter, and an un- outside circle Is t ot w

l.n=ra,MU &HU Ln understand HI.

One solution of the matter may be divine nature. week
^rSr^nf^v« **»££& —ch nt St. David’s

thTh,.W08^?nir. -pusenger, go, ™

away on the Montreal express, two meetings the 13th. Inst.
(numbeernof tor the purpose of tendering a cell

are bound for the Province of Ontario

i
otkIt works itself out In this 

way: If you spend the 
cents you get a check worth 
one cent. If you spend 
twenty five- cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same 
that you would pay tor t 
at any other store In the ci 
ty. Instead of giving you » 
small cash, discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for
We nw 
goods you purchase and 
pay tor. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are 
at the wholesal

to make the first 
purchase costs us 
thing, wh.ile the 
chase, with, our 
are bound 
There is up selling 
attached to the latter.

oil
en
shi
an

j Cr

sitAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life.
desire without It costing yog

dw
tw<You can make your home as cozy as you 

one cent. By the Atepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings
glass, silverware, Jewelry.

Ini

Sclothing of every description, china, cut 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE. thi

on
m<

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASBPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

$1.00 you spend 
ottt on the

till

Ca

e price.
'to It is possible for you to get FREE A3 A PREMIUM from us any 

article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It in stock
sitft

second pm
ehcv!t

to make from us.

L.I
Pr

THERE 13 NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
\Ve manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we are 
torclng the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan Is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent.
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods fiom us 20 per cent 
and making 
cent, ourselves, 
a good business proposition.

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture. we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this In order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to eecure 
coupons fast enough to en 
able them to get many ar
ticles of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin.

expense Be
saEM SHOULD HIVE 

HEEI WELL SHHED y
55YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coal, or a handsome set of furs. In fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name, if it is 

high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 

how easy it Is.

FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE
/

4 'V heSaturday evening Policeman Frank 
0‘I.eary arrested William Holm alias 
William Peterson, on Sydney street 
on the chsrge of being drunk end the 
police bellevo that they will also 
make out a case against the prisoner 
which will probably send him to the 
Dorchester Penitentiary for a term. 
When arrested Holm had In his pos
session a bunch of keys, a raxor cast. 

W (1 Robbia* llos- end a turkey, and bealdee the charge H Fillmore Mo” of being drunk, he is charged will.
W T Coo-1 having broken Into the barber shop 

of John Delay, 42 Dock street oo the 
right of January litli and stealing at* 
razor» and some razor caeee. He may 
also he charged with stealing the tur-

fri
111

We have dleconllnu- M
Victoria.

J McDonald, Montague, PKI; J Bu
chanan, Halifax: J A Helen, Boston; 
W O Flemming, Woodstock; J A Mur
ray. Sussex: A L Hoyt, McAdam: W J 
Clerk, Fredericton: F O Robertson. 
Halifax; .1 1) Mitchell, Fredericton; A 
M Dunn, Hampton; 
ton; O Sleeve», W 
ton; A Worrell, Sherbrooke; 
hey, Megentlc; Geo Brockehurai, C 
Nicholson, Montreal; F O’Brien. 
Woodstock.

ed
J1
at

of ClRemember - That the first consideration with un Is quality; that our
BY ANY RELIABLEprice Is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED 

DEALER, and In addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR- 
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad.

the other 20 per 
la this not re

ae

Show It Is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh

ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.
Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 

that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

M
for a pastor. Dutlerln. , ,

llammon Kelley, Charlottetown; key. 
Wm Lewis, Owen Sound; J F Howd 
en, Toronto; O L Cohoon, Montreal :
W P Baton, Chatham; H 8 Road 
house; Toronto; Dr McCralg, McAd 
am: I, II Phlley, Montreal ; Andy 
Hyelop, Toronto; R W Flneon, Ban
gor; O 8 Lovell, Boston; J D Cntnp- 
jell, Montreal; H A Hartlleb, Strat
ford; Z Oarneau, Quebec; 1 C Archi
bald, Lawrence: Y Lonvue, Montreal;
D W Burns, Stratford; Frank Blxby,
St Stephen ; Stephen Cosaey, New 
York; W F Hoer, Montreal: Stewart 
Applegath, Toronto.

Royal.
John Flint, linrborne, Eng,; E. 

Brood ley, Manchester, Bug.; B. T 
Raymond and family, New York; A 
O Lanth 1er, H H Haugh, Montreal;
I La Presse, Syracuse: A Allaire. 
Montreal; T W Parker. New Vork;
B J McLelland, St Catherines; T 
Rlorden and family, Calgary; W 
Robson, Edinburgh; A Shenton, A J 
Sherwlu, P K Jones. Stoke. Eng; A 
Turner, A Rabinovich, Montreal: 
Marcel Crozier, Lyon», France; J S 
Ackhurst, Halifax; K W Cutler, Bos
ton; W J Fosdlck, E Sale, J Gibson,
W McLuckie, A C Sleeman, Toronto;
J II Smith, Saskatoon; A M currier, 
Seven Islands; O W Statics, Newcastle 
Mrs Freeman. Bridgetown; G W Lo
gan. J O Dryden. Moncton; G C 
Kartell. Halifax: H L Pratt, Toronto;
D F Maxwell. G 8 Whitehead, C H 
Edgecombe, Fredericton: A 1) Cook, 
Woodstock; W A Craven, Montreal;
W 8 Mct.etchle, Boston : B Packard;
O B Blackburn. Montreal; G H Smead 
Toronto; H B Bingham, Montreal; T 
D Maxwell, f-oodon. Eng; C H 
Haworth, Manchester, Eng; W H 
Huntley Montreal; B Begue, Nantes, 
France; B M Klaenatadt, Montreal.

loJames McIntyre, who la the proprlc- 
Ktore on Broad street 
the owner of the tur-

thCHILDRENS’ CARNIVAL BRITISH I 
FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

tor of a grocery 
Is thought to lx* 
key, an on Saturday afternoon he pur 
chased a turkey in. the country mar
ket for his Sunday dinner and placed 
It in hla alelgh end shortly aQter- 
warde the turkey disappeared.

Holm has a previous record any
thing but desirable. In 1903 he was 
arrested on the charge of stealing 

In leon he

IN VICTORIA RINK.

The children's carnival held in the 
Victoria rink last Saturday afternoon 
proved to bo a grand success. The 
costumes worn were both amusing and 
original, many weird color effects be
ing In evidence, with the result that 
the Judges had a hard time to pick the 
prize winners. Thla they did, however, 
with the following results:

First prize, Kenneth Munro, who re
presented a plum pudding.

Second prize, Helen Callwell, who 
represented St. Valentine, Ml«s Call- 
well's dress was of white voile which 
was covered with red hearts, keys and 
arrows.

The third prize was the combination 
prize ord it was won by Vivian Shan
non and Helen Munro, who represent
ed two little girls in blue. Wm. Haz- 
lett in a costume representing a Zulu 
warrior, which wa very realistic, won 
the fourth prize. Bertha Dunlop, who 
represented Christmaa Balls, won the 
fifth prize. Her costume was of pink 
voile to which w*re attached numer
ous red paper bells. Muriel White, in 
the character of a paper doll won the 
sixth honor. Her -trees waa made of 
white crepe de chene covered with 
blue paper.

Bertha Albons won the first door 
prize while Constance Carney won the 
second and Florence Bradley the 
third.

W

Asepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

St
di

i yti fl;
and was allowed to go. 
was again arrested on. the charge of 
theft mill Hite time he wa» sentenced 
to loll for a. four month»’ term. Then 

found gdtlty of brenk-

nt

lulinden. Feb. 3.—The following are 
the results of the Knglleh cup eecond 
round. Also some replayed cup ties lu 
the Scottish cup. The weather was 
very eevere and a hard frost prevail
ed. The «core» werot

English Cup—2nd Round.

Everton, 1; Bury, 1.
Bradford, 2; Portsmouth, 0. 
Manchester c:, 0; Oldham, 1.
Derby, 1 ; Blackburn. 2.
Leeds. 0; Westbrom, 1. 
Wolverhampton, 2; Lincoln,- 1. 
Crystal Palace, 0-, Sunderland, 0. 
Mlddleehoro, 1; West Ham, I. 
Darlington, 1; Northampton, 1, 
Coventry, 1; Manchester U„ C. 
Barnsley, 4; Leicester, 0.
Swindon. 2; Notts, 0.
Bolton W„ 1; Blackpool, ».
Fulham. 3; Liverpool, 0.
Aston Villa, 1; Reading, 1. f 
Bradford C„ 2; Chelsea, 0.

Second League.
Stockport, 3; Huddersfield, 1. 
Birmingham, 3; Galashoro, 3. 

Southern League.
Stoke, 1; Norwich, 1.
Mtllwall, 1 ; Newbrompton, 1. . 
Queens Park, 0; Exeter, 0.

Scottish Leegue.
Celtic. 8; Third lAnark. 1. ' 
Hamilton, 1; Ranger». 1.
Queens Park. 1; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Motherwell, 8; Morton, 0.

Scottish Cup Ties.
Falkirk, 6; Kings Park, 1. 
Armadale, 1: Peterhead. 1. 
Alrdrionlons. 3; Ralth Rovers, 1. 
Dundee, 3; Patrick T„ ».

Friendly Match.
Hearts, 1; Hibernians. L |

Rugby.
Wales, 21; Scotland, C.

- xil the other Rugby matches wereTHE FURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES ‘^er^stp^id on «count of

OF CATARRHOSONE AP- the very severe frosts.
FORD SUREST AND 

QUICKEST CURS {

ClIII 1908 he was 
lug, enterlug and stealing, and. waa 
sentenced to n term of four years In
lhThe°pti»oner wm'appear*before the 

police magistrate this morning to au- 
ewer to the charge of drunkenness 
and stealing.

LONGBOAT MAKES GOOD.! BANK or MONTREAL fcEdinburgh, Feb. 3.—Tom Longboat, 
the Canadian Indian runner, won a 
15 mile race at the Powder HIU ath
letic grounds, defeating Kolelmalnen, 
the Finnish champion, who recently 
won the professional Marathon foot
race and Hans Holmer, the Canadian 
runner, by half a yard and 200 yards 
respectively.

Longboat's time for the distance was 
1 hour, 20 minutes, 4 2-6 seconds. The 
prize was $275.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dl- 
! videcd of Two-and-one-half per cent.
1 upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 

Institution has been declared for the 
; three months ending 31st January, 
l 1912. and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this 

I City, aud at Its Branches, on and af
ter Friday, the First Day of *March 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
ill at January, 1912.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH.

General Manager. 
Montreal. 23rd January. 1912.
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RED ROSE 

PLOUR

Is Highest Grade

r«
it
fcFirst Regular Shoot.

The first regular shoot of the Gun 
Club took place on Saturday afternoon 
at the club's new grounds. The cmi- 
venlent location of the club house an 
well as the sport, attracted a largo 
number, and an enjoyable afternoon 
was spent. The new club house pre
sented a cosy appearance, and being 
fitted with a glas* front enabled those 
who were not taking an active part 
In the shooting to watch the sport. 
The number shooting was about 
twenty-five. Wm. Hare, well tnown 
sportsman, who has had considerable 
experience In trap shooting, was pres
ent during the afternoon and lent 
valuable assistance laying out the 
ground, setting the traps and con
ducting the shooting generally. One 

' thousand rounds were shot, and for an 
opening the results were good. Tho 
high men for the afternoon were:

T. H. Lemesseur. T. Q. 
P, McIntyre and J. T.

T
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ti
F
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ATTEMPT TO SUE WOMJN 
GOST I BOY HIS LIFE

c
•I
aFISH. b

Ne. 1 SHAD In half bbls; Herring In half 
bbla; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
It and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. *L fc

fl
DEATHS. hContinued from page one.

Just above the old Maid of tho 
Mist landing, a quarter of a mile 
from the Whirlpool rapids, the floe 
(Ye which the three were borne, broke 
Into two sections, each about 200 feet 
square, the man and woman on one,
Ucacock on the other. Heecock saw 
the ropes dangling from the bridge 
and made ready to catch on. Very 
cooly he took off his overcoat and 
posed himself on the tossing 
his course there dangled ’ one rope, 
and a second was moved toward him.
He caught that held by Officer Pat
rick Kelly, of the Ontario police force 
and a company of about twenty rail
road men, caught it and jumped free 
of the ice. The sag of the rope at 
that great drop, 200 feet, let him into 
the chilly water up to his waist and
before he waa clear of it, he was-------------------- ■ --------------------------

^rou,1,îulr,T..by ,h' ”lv: Nasal Discharge Prove
Not content with the efforts of tliej

Catarrh is Active.

b1 t *
HOEY—After three weeks illness of 

pneumonia, James K. Hoey. aged 52 
vears leaving a wife and son. CARD.

Funeral from his late residence 41 T. Lee Flewelling wishes to thank 
King Square, today at 2.30 o'clock, the many people of Kings County who 

, . am ,, d_„. this have employed him as an auctioneer 
HUMBERT—At 94 Elliott Row, tbl® i durinsr the past 25 years, and to an- 

city. on Feb 4th Eliza, widow of j “JJ* thaAe ha, now retired from 
Thomas C. Humbert, aged <9 | tUlt business.

Funeral from her late residence on I j LEE FLEWELLING.
Tuesday afternoon, service at half 
past two o'clock.

8the woman's waist. He fumbled in 
hie agony of efforts »» if his hands 
were numbed, the rush of the ice in 
the stream was overpowering.

When ho could not tie the rope 
around the woman he let it go. There 
apparently was no thought of himself. 
Ho raised the woman to her feet, kiss
ed her and clasped her in his arms. 
The woman made at If to cross her
self then sank to her knees. The man 
knelt beside her, hie arm» clasped 
ciose about her. tio they went to their 
death. The ice held intact until it 
struck the great wave. There it was 
nhivered, there the gaJlant man and 
the woman at his side disappeared 
from view.

t

a
AMUSEMENTS. »Wm. Ha 

Dowling, 
McGouey.

-
DANTE'S INFERNO.

The blithest destiny of the moving 
picture has at last been exemplified 
In the latest production c/ this roar- 
veloas discovery—Dante’s Immortal 
Inferno. With all I he modern elds to a 
complete and satisfactory presentation 
th the shape of, special music and ex- 
nhinatorv lecture, the wonderful ere- 
atlon will be offered at the Opera 
House for four days, commencing next 
Wednesday afternoon. It will be the 
first production of its kind In this 
country. The performance will be giv
en In five reels constituting an enter
tainment of more then two hours. 
The music I» the work of Signor Cer- 
vegllos, a Neapolitan composer of note 

the reel» were shown at a private
----- . .. « exhibition to the King of Italy and
Convention, the royal household and were very 

warmly commended, The voice of the 
European prees bar since fully indors
ed the royal Judgment of the pre-em- 

th. Inently merltorlout character of the 
production.

floe. In
Gondola Point. Feb. 2nd. 1912. Steamer Arrival».

New York, Feb. 4.—La Touraine. 
Havre.

Fishguard, Feb. 4.—Cannent», New 
York.

Southampton, Feb. 4.—Philadelphia, 
New York.

Winter Overcoating
LalcslStyks and Newest JD. B0YANER 

Optician
38 Dock St.« <

When Colds 
Hang On

J. S. MidENNAN, 73 Ufiisa SL W. L
Set. 9.30Close 6 p. m. Lecture In FelrvHle.

H. L. Mclnerney addressed a well 
attended meeting in St. Joseph's hall 
Falrville, last evening, on Henry G rat- 
ton. The audience enjoyed Mr. Mc
lnerney ae remarks to the full, and the 
lecture proved an intellectual treat.

men above to draw him up he tried 
io assist himself hand over hand. 
The time was 1.10 o'clock, and the ! 
hour or more that, the boy had been j 
on the Ice, and the effects of the icy 
ducking had «tapped his strength. He 
stopped trying to pull himself and 
hung limp on the rope, which spun 
him around like a top.

Kelly and hi* men pulled steadily, 
ten feet, twenty feet, twenty-five feei. 
thirty feet, up he came. The great

7
l

You Can Be Sure the Vitality of the 
System Is Running Lew.AFTER f

*
Heme From Engineers'

James T. McKee, seprelntendent of 
the Partington Pulp anâ Piper Com
pany, and Nell J. Morrison, who were 
In Ottawa last week attending 
annuel convention of. the Notional 
Association of Marine Engineers re
turned borne on Saturday. Mr. Mc
Kee was elected grand praeldent of 
the association and Mr. Morrison was 
reelected grand secretnry treieorer. 
The». Pet res alt of Quebec, »«•!«' 
de vice-president. Sneaking of the 
convention, Mr. Morrison said It hid 
been very successful, all the Maritime 
Province* being represented, while 
Ontario sent a very large delegation 
of engineer» employed In tbe blg Ca
nadian fleets on the Great Lobes. The 
old grterlance of seafaring Canadians 
relative to the employment of foreign 
vessels In the com tin* trod* was 

Considerable die-

1Fortify Yourself Against Pneumonia 
and Consumption by Using /x %STOCK-TAKING James R. Hoey.

James K. Hoey, proprietor of the 
( Brinewtck House, 41 King's square.
' passed away Friday evening. He had 
, been 111 for about three week» with 
i pneumonia. He was 64 years ofi s*e 
and leaves a widow and one child. 

! eight y sers ot age. He 1» also sur
vived by three brother», George, ei 
Montane: David, of California, and 

! William of Moncton, and two sister».
r, of Upborn, 
n, of 81. Mar-

t
Cotarrhotone is certain *•'»” **•

caase 1U healing vapor In carried wttn
crowd on the bridges cheered, those ' the breath direst to the seat « «no 
that were not weeping. Grimly the boy j ch«»t, not 
hung on, trying always to get hi* leg | composed 
wound about the rupe. Then fais 
hands began to slip. He sought to 
get hold or the rope with his teeth, 
but could not. Finally Just »■ he was 
about sixty feet clear of the water, 
his head fell back. He was utterly 
exhausted. He lost his grip and 
plunged far down Into the stream.
When he came up his face turned to
ward the great ware. And he feebly 
moved hit arms In the breast stroke.
But the mighty rush of wster wm too 
much for him. He was caught Ilka 
a cork and wm tent racing on to the 
midst of the teething waters. For 
perhaps half a minute be WM io view 
and then he was no more seen, he wm 
swallowed up In the spume.

Hie second failure wee witnessed by 
on the other Sow. The wo- 

apparently dare not look. The 
man appeared calm M he In turn pre
pared to make a play against death,
M caught by the down river current, 
the floe moved Info the course lien- 
cock had gone, as the couple swung 
under the Cantilever bridge the

Dr. Chase> 
Nerve Food

I

mucus, eeethea and stimulates the 
'v7nri“« ««"in'rartng wluur jllw-

that's what thousands sag about Ca- 
tarrhosose. There is nothing so sure 
toearo, and to these In fear of change*

THACKERAY’S “VANITY
FAIR" AT THI NICKEL, 

great ptory of William Make- 
Thackeray will start In photo 

play at the Nickel this afternoon.
"Vanity Fair" go filmed Is claimed to 
be » magnificent portrayal, and the 
Vltagraph Company Of America have 
selected twenty, »f Hi mMt talented 
players to MhMte the characters
lnjthA.*Keny make» hto first appear

an ce to Nickel patrons In tenor to flgbt „g the disease germa, 
solos and Miss Margaret Pennon will q, ,q,aW's Syrup of United and 
•leg contralto numbers. "Vanity Turpentine trill fra* yen of the cold, 
Fair’ to filmed la tWee reels and will p,,, y<„, roelt build np the system by 
tike one hour In the showing. No 01lng jj, chase’» Nerve Food or you 
song Interruptions during the pic- yo„r»elf open to renewed al
tar*». tuck,
....... „ .. asiuavtss Colds do not bother the person
■1VERLY OF 0"*U*J„A"K whose blood Is pure and rich and

AT OFCRA HOUSE. „hose nervous system Is filled 
George Barr McCutcbeoa, the author 

Of "Brewster's Millions" and other 
equally well known ptoya, claimed hi* 
story Beverly of Orausterk to be hie 
most successful effort. The book to

1We have culled out many 
lines to be sold at once.

An inspection of these bar. 
gains will repay you 

many time*.

Children s rod Girls’ Rubbers 
with Stockings attacked

AD sizes, 50c per pair
Children’» I-Buckle Waterproof 

Jassy Overshoes 
Ml rôts, *, 7,1, *, Ifi, Meters* 
Shall. 12 sad 13, 7Sc per pair 

| Women’» Fine Boot*, “Smai- 

don- Goodyear web. $3.50 
and $4.00 qpiolity, $2.50 
Not nil sises in one kind, 

I bnt every size in the lot.

iTills Yon catch cold easily. One cold I» 
not gone till the next one comes. You 
nre unable to shahs yourself free, and 
M a result your system to gradually 

ng weaker end weaker, 
la the way to pneumonia or 

consumption, fold» only king on 
when the system le In » weakened or 
run-down condition, and the blood 
lack» the richness which Is required

I Mrs. Sherwood Fowjer 
sud Mr». Ja« F. Brow

Hoey WM Mfj t In Hardin s- 

vllle. 8L John county, and was In 
the lumber buelneee for 
H# came I» this city about tix years 
ago. He bad a wide circle of friend* 
who will be grieved to team of bis 
death. The funeral will take place 
tble afternoon from hie late rest 
dence. 41 King's square.

becomt
This

mmtm riswu

'““ri^eraJUaîâs datiy^MriB “rl

BAD CASS CURIO IN TWO DAYS.
“I wm wifartunata snough ta celeh 

a biMlaatd from eMInp In a drought to my karo heM," wrltM WM Nero
— ..,.11 IroUMNR

T years.

f
satisfaction *«» exprMMd with the 

old government for Its failure to egrry 
ont toe demande of tira marine engin 
eon end ethers that the foreign ves 
Ml* be prohibited from «Wring to 
the coasting trade and a delegation 
wm seat to Interview the Mlntotor of 
Marine end Fisheries and lay th# 
view» of the association before him

K°Srird

I the

Mtlroty fatted M relieve. I road to 

staro far a dollar outfit. In two days

with
energy and vigor. Yon can fortify 
yourself agelnst colds and you can 
ward off snob frightful disease» as
pneumonia and consumption hy using 
Dr. (toMe’s Nerve Food.

By a few wehs' use of thld great 
food cere you can build up a reserve 
force which will ensble yon to fight 
Off disease sad to better accomplish 
year work to Ilfs. Rich, rod Wood 
Is the greatest of 
there Is nothing

dramatised In four acts and has bees
n rope and to pot it 

'a waist The fere# 
■was too

It parted and the
ST^T^.be

pronounced a huge 
erica’s most partit 11

by Am- 
tor critics. With 

the entire scenic production end ela
borate costumes, the play will be pre- 
seated »t the Opera House tonight

about the 
of tho as ment to the

•fieetin* germicides, and 
like Dr.■CBM*'»

«tag. The company to the same as Nerve Food to form new blood and re
played in th# Mg etttos of Canada and store snap, vigor and energy to mind 
the United fiutee this ronson. end to and body, 60 tenta a box, « boxes for&M 12.60, at all dralers or Cdman 

Bates and Co, Limited, Toronto.m
Moored of capacity 
performance,

at each
y t'r *|y K ,r.-_v- jI ■

■

m

■bi
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Simple, Beco
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les for Dressing Daughter's Hair■—--N

Classified Advertising i >

One test per weri cedi insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 per cent. 
M advertisements man ng one week or danger if paid in advance. 

Mlntmwn charge 25 cents. 1\\ TTr

FOR SALE souse The just as 
GOOD'M/NDS 

DONT Be IMPOSED ONm iNew Heme, New Demeetle, end 
other mechluee. Genuine needles end 
ell, ell Wide, end Edison Phono
graph». Buyer wtl save money In my 
shep. Cell end see. Sewing 

«X end Phonographs Repaired.
m Crewford, 105 Princess St., 8t John.

~ FOR a ALE—A leasehold lot of land 
situate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with 
dwelling house thereon, containing 
two splendid flats; hot water heat
ing, electric lights and all modern im
provements; also four freehold lots of 
land in the rear of same with barn 
thereon. Apply to Mrs. J. A. McIntyre 
on the premises, or to Edward P. Ray
mond, Barrister, 108 Prime William 
street.

Sir.’/J;
MA» IN CANADASpFy

Machines
William EW. GILLETT CO LTDtit Eli TORONTO- ONT.

V w •§

m NF.L. POTTSmust he soft, thick and fluffy to be j lockp are tied with a broad ribbon 
arranged in this simple, girlish fash- bow at. the crown of the head and me 
ion. 1 ends fall loosely down the ba< k. Mid-

The modo of doing this coiffure Is ' way the hafr is tied with another rib-

A touch of brilliant color, such as 
royal purple, one of the new shades 
of blue, or American beauty red, en
livens many of the winter combina 
tlons of white and black.

FEMININE FRIVOLS.

A new style !.n< the evening slip 
per Is the extremely high, pointed 
tongue of kid.

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merc hand!

every description sold or negotiated.. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 

i specialty. Office and Sales.
• 96 Germain St. (Maeonlo 

). Business hours from 8 a. m., 
p. m. All business strictly attenV 

ded to. p. o. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

to part the hair in the centre of the bon. 
forehead and carry the part to the
nape of the neck. Then roll the hair! hair look pretty when it is at the be.- 
back softly from the ear and pin It j twixt and between period. When it is 
securely. Braid the hair in two plaits, at this ugly length, too short to cuil 
ami twist them about the head. A little \ or braid, an attractive arrangement 
fringe over the forehead is becom-! Is to tie the short ends on either vvle 
ing with this hair dressing of the par

For the girl in her llrst ’teens band of t 
or those about 10 and 12 the hair is one choux to the oilier and apt>eii's to 
waved and left unbraided. The front i hold the part, well down.

it. is difficult to make the wee girl's
Daughter's hair is frequently a 

problem. When a, girl is at the awk
ward age, no longer a, little girl and 
yet is not. a grown up. It. Is hard to 
know what to do with her crown ol 
glory.

A graceful hairdressing for the las
sie who Is in the Schoolroom is braids 
wound about the head. The hair

The favorite house frock of the 
young girl is of cashmere plaited of 
gathered to the waist, with the guimpe 
of ailk lightly embroidered.

l,arge buttons and simulated hub 
tonholes are effectively used us trim
ming on some of the new skirts of 
tailored suits.

of horses a 
rooms. No 
Block)

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 88.

to 6rting with ribbon rosettes. A 
the same ribbon goes fromFOW SALE OR TO LET—Tbit de

sirable residence 78 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 
L. Oerow. Barrlster-at-Law, 10Ï 
Prince William street. *!i

EE OF MOIITH GHIPMIN CONCERT
i com success:5V FOR SALE—100 11. P. Stationary 

Sew Mill. Apply F. U Hogan, Kotlle BOSTON GIRL’S LETTERsay.

WANTED.
PROPERTY FOR SALE Boston, Mass., Feb. 2.—Is It gatherings have arranged for appro

priate honorary exercises on Feb. 7, 
and the regret is felt everywhere that 
the noted writer’s son côuld not have 
lived a few weeks longer to have par
ticipated in hla father'» 100th anni
versary.

Kllng, klang, klong! If any child 
ater Boston has 
upon his infant 

mind these Iasi few weeks that he 
had best not fool in front of the mov
ing trolley car the fault does not rest 
with the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company and its prize verse cumpe 
tltion whose results have been ap 
pearing In the local newspapers. It 
is a. national movement among elec 
trie railway men, this of trying to 
get parents and children, to think 
more frequently of the dangers of the 
highway. Such efforts are makiiig in 
many cities. The great fraction com 
pany which operates in the metropoli
tan district of Boston is convinced 
that rather remarkable success lias 
followed its experiment of offering 
cash prizes to pupils of high school 
age for the most effective verses 
“concerning caution in the streets, 
particularly relating to street cars.’ 
Tite competition was announced with 
sufllciently 
awards to 
dred manuscripts most of which re
presented serious attempts to producc- 
u distinct admonitory effect. What 
the company was looking for. doubt 

was not so much high lit 
a striki

-, your
sweetheart's or someone else’s picture 
you are wearing on the toes of your 
•slippers when you go to the opera? 
A picture at all events, is said to be 
distinctly de rlgeur nowadays. The re
port credited to Boston

WANTEDJ Chlpman, Feb. 1.—A very interest
ing concert In which twelve of the 
Chlpman young people took part, was 
given in the vestry of the Baptist 
church Tuesday evening, and was 
very much enjoyed by an apprecia
tive audience. All the performers 
were heartily received and forced to 
respond to encores.

The programme was as follows: 
Quartette—“Mary of Argyle."

Messrs. Clarke, Turner, Fox, and 
Alexander.

Reading—‘ The Burning Ship,”
Miss (Josllne.

Solo—As There................. Mr. Turner
Farce- The Champion of Her Sex. 

The Misses King, Miss Dunn. Miss 
Orchard, Miss tiranscombe. Miss 
Flewelling, Miss 
Miss Got; line.

Solo—Klllarney ..

title lees than a year ago George 
Francis Alexander Seymour, or, as he 
is better known, the Earl of Yarmouth, 
as the husband of Alice Cornelia 
Thaw, daughter of Mrs. William K. 
Thaw of Pittsburg, lived midst all the 
luxuries that the Thaw million# afford
ed him. '

Today, cast off by his American 
Countess, and threatened on all sides 
by debtors, he Is living the life of a 
recluse in an attic room in a Regent 
street (London) tenement, for which 
he pays $3 a week.

And to his old calling, gambling, 
the present position of the young man 
who has gone through bankruptcy 
so often that the count grows tire
some, is due, according 
Most of the latter In his present days 
oil semi-seclusion have avoided him. 
In other times, when confronted with 
the problem that now faces him. the 
Earl, by playing on the heart strings 
of the handsome young Countess, al
ways succeeded in getting enough 
good American dollars together to 
hold off, for the time being at least, 
his creditors.

NOTICENo. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
house, first story brick, also brick 
front, frost-proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 
% per cent. net. 76 Chesley street.

No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain
ed house, four rooms, also large barn.
House can be made for two tenants 
at small outlay. Modern plumbing. 77 
Chesley street.

No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three tene
ment and email barn. House In fine 
repair. Will pay 16 per cént. 60 Mag
azine street.

No. 4—Leasehold 40x126, built 1909,
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will 
Mlllldge Ave.

These properties all offered at very 
low figures and are all good buys. Fur
ther Information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Prlncees Street

WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE
No. 1—60x106 1-2, two and one-half 

story, three tenement, granite foun
dation; house In good repair, nice 
yard, shade trees, furniture in one 
flat Included. Will pay 16 per cent 
net. 138 8t. James street.

No. 2—50x60, coiner lot, two and ; 
one-half story, two small flats; inter-1
lor In line repair. Will pay 15 peri SALESMEN—160 per week eelllni 
«'•at. net. Corner Lancaster mid ; 0M hlod Kgg Beater. Sample and 
Water. A low priced property. , terms 26c. Money refunded if un-

No. 3—37*60, self contained house, I satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
four rooms. Lancaster, near Water. iingw0od. Ont.
Very low price.

No. 4—60x100. one and one-half __ _ _
Story, 2-family house. In very good AGENTS WANTED—Realty Com-
repair. Will pay 10 per cent nel. pany In Ontario Quebec and New 
186 Water «treat Splendid chance ! Brunswick to aell sub-division In live 
for development and Improvement, i Western town. Good paying propo- 
Two, three and four all very cheap sltlon. Exclusive right for each 
properties, offering a splendid oppor- province given suitable firms. Toronto 
tunlty for home or Investment. I Montreal and ^ St. John preferred. 
Further Information from , Write Box 36, Luseland, 8ask.
ALFRED BURLEY St CO., Phone 890.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is nereby 
that a Bill will be presented tor enact-' 
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909,'* 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired to be attained 
by this Act are:

(J) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax ou 
buildings and improvements be re

centum and after sued 
her reduced from tim»

give»2 Stove Fitters and
3 Tinsmiths

Can get steady work and good 
wages by applying to SHAW 6c 

MASON, Limited, Sydney, N.S.

operagoers,
comes to be sure by way of New York, 
but perhaps It la not the less authen
tic. The idea, at any rate, is in keeping 
with the analagoua fad of having one's 
sweetheart's countenance reproduced 
on one’s highly polished linger nail 
and so treated with enamel, that, it 
lasts lor days without fading.

Every Boston girl just loves the con
vening of conventloners in this historic 
old town, so that it is good news to 
learn of the probable magnitude of the 
most Important convention of the cen
tury next September, in the early 
autumn will be witnessed the gather
ing of the International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce and allied 
commercial world. President Taft will 
probably open the convention in per
son, and a programme is in process of 
arrangement which is expected 
pected to outshine all previous efforts 
at entertaining in this city. The ac
tual number of persons present may 
nèt reach that of other conventions 
held in the Bay State capital, but in 
Importance and personnel it will be 
unique.

The Boy Scouts, of. New England 
have been Interested participants in 
the events attending the visit, to Bos
ton of Lletu-Geh. 81$" RobertBaden 
Powell, K.C.B., the Englishman who 
founded the Boy Scout movement.
More than 3,000 Boy Scouts in uniform, 
from the Greater Boston Council and 
from all parts of New England, came 
to the city, many of them taking part 
in the demonstration, In the Boston 
Latin School drill halls 
Ing really means.

Despite the continued snowstorm 
which held New England In Its grip 
the celebrations marking the return 
of Boston's first cardinal, Wm. H. O'
Connell. were carried out in notable 
style. The gaily decorated buildings 
along the route of the parade indicat
ed that Boston as a whole, regardless 
of individual religious faiths, is proud 
of the distinction which has thus 
to her. Returning to his work bearing 
the highest honor but one which can 
be conferred by his church, Cardinal 
O'Connell will have renewed oppor
tunities for the service, religious, mor
al, civic which has brought him to 
Ills present position of eminence.

Charles Dickens' continued popular
ity in Boston and New England is evi
denced by the interest which is being 
taken in commemorating his century.
The libraries are being 
his books and many an amateur and 
indeed professional reader Is busily re- 
hearsing scenes from David Copper- Would save a hundred lives a year 
field, The Pickwick Papers and other 
favorites. Schools, clubs and public i

of school age in gre 
not had it impressed

i
duced flft 
date stil
to time until the tax on such buildings^ 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land 

j of buildings shall be assessed at 
the true Value, to pr 
euue lost on account of the decrease in; 
the taxation of tmeh buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop» 
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empox
Council of the City of Saint John •> 
appoint a Commission which shall r>#-' 
come a permanent Court with po 
to adjust us equitably as possible all 

I difficulties which may arise ou ac- 
I count of the Change above mentioned.
! more particularly with reference to 
i long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Five dollar 
! IX»11 tax be reduced to Two dollars.

<5> To repeal Section 1 of the Act* 
Assembly to Ed. 7. Cap. 64 trim».- 

vld

ty per
1 turtlWANTED—Experienced lady steno

grapher. In making application please 
give references, state experience and 
salary expected. Apply to box 8. care 
Standard.

)
pay 15 per cent. 191

to his friends. exclusive 
twice»’ 

oxide for the rev-
J-a mb rick and

.Miss Dunn 
Miss Semple of‘"Middle Stewiacke, 

N. 8.. is visiting friends here.
Harold Armstrong spent Sunday 

with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Arm
strong.

t WANT*©— Live foxes, red. black 
and silver. Females preferred. Will 
pay highest cash prices. H. B. Weeks 
Fredericton, P. E. I.

il
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.______________________________

wer the Common

1 I rOR CLEAN ! NéK
generous and numerous 
bring out over seven hunSITUATIONS VACANT. 00Dif

d

(PAINTED A UNHtHTtS)l- IT

ORK
a

lest
expression of the

R.
tit

n
ng

parental spirit of warning the little 
ones against perils that have snuffed 
out many lives and made many crip
ples. Owing to the even character 
of the more meritorious verses sub
mitted the list of the larger prizes 
was somewhat extended, so that there 
were two awards in each of the first 
four sections. Besides these larger 
premiums ranging from fifty dollars 
down to ten dollars It was arranged 
that 200 children who sent in reason
ably good poems should be delighted 
with the receipt of two and a half dol- 
lars. The foremost

that they grasped the company's fun
damental idea, which was to secure 
the kind of lines that should make 
younger children think. A fatherly or 
motilei ly quality crops out in all of 
them—as in the lines of a high school 
miss who. personifying the parent, 
tells her youngster that just as she 
taught him how to creep before he 
could walk, row she Is trying to make 
him think before he talks, or. with 
a masculine 
bov's contribut 
Dozen Don'ts." whose value is thus

“Th

uf
le

lion
1915 and 19
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John, N.B., the fifteenth y 
of January. A.I). 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk of the City of Saint

es that the rate of taxa-,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 

legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital in Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30.000) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the Hospital.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January. A. 
D 1912.

Hr ^ THtHtS NOTHIN0 UK£\

Swell
Cleanser

ia shall not exceed thethe

. of what ecout-in
in
n-

tr. AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

NOTICEe-
THE MARITIME R. » ». <X. 

CHANttE HAVE FOR SALE— Fermi 
•uitaole for Cattle, Fruit». Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We adliclt your
buolnoaa
Realty and Buelneen

W prize winners 
their good fortune to the fact

M
iu.li.diorsc£issi /iteoért NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at. 
lis next session for the 
Act to incorporate the 
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop th** 

i water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the MagagUadavic River and their 

1 Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 

! same and to acquire rights, '*asements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of tin* 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieut enant-Governor-in-» 
Council to expropriate for the 
of the comp 
$1,500,000.00.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

rt.
to buy, sell, or exchange 

ity and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light end 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
end advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Sen, Realty and Business Brokers, 16 
to SI Nelson St. Thons M. 916-11.

Vut
MEN WANTED to learn the barter 

We teach the trade 1c
passing < 

New Bile Dr. Meria'i 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to s formula in 
nse nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
Impossible to improve the formula or 
the pilla. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pilla are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

tradu.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
week. Write for 

Greene Barber

to-

/nt. per instruction, 
from $12 to $16 
full Information.
College, 734 Main streeLcor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

he kr,:id

em FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

he 34,peremptoriness in a 
ion entitled. “A Haif aPROFESSIONALQ niB century, 

besieged for UÉ#-T.
med up:

APARTMENT HOUSES half a-dozen ‘don’ts” my dearINCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the 1 legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. 8. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40,000) 
dollars for a period of ten 
also for like period the \ 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollar* for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment 

Canada's dairy products last yearly Haid Company of one hundred 
were $98.000,000. ($400.) dollars per annum for a peri-

Well Known Montreal Man, Canada'» farm animals (1910) vain- 0(1 of ten year, to the Hoard of .Man
ed ut over 6600.000.000. agemeni of Hie Parish of I .an vaster

Canada'» people'» saving», 1915,892,- for lighting the Highway near propos- 
503 or 1122 per head. ed factory of sold Company.

Canada exported In 1910, $31,494,916 Dated at the City of Saint John in 
of home manufactures the City and County of Saint John

Canada has 286.000,000 aerea of for- thla twenty-»t*th day of January, A. 
D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

any. Capital Stock
......... and Company to have

power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., 
1912.

6. F. INCHES.

Earr/mter*, eto
101 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

If well obeyed.ne, f’ARVILl HALL APART- 
L MENTS. Reedy for occu- 
pency March lit. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

ETHEt. ANG1ER.
Co

ew
Cleans* ths Sr»*» the greatest nation within the British 

Empire." We are now just 44 years old 
since Confederation. Kindly note Can
ada's record for the year 1910:

Canada’s trade. 1910, $694,000,000.

ill Milili. Phene Main 310. Int John. N. B.. this

FOUND years, and. 
aiuation of

«dieu! Electrical 
and Masseur. Aarlstaiit to the 
Hagyard, England. Treat* all 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness end Wasting, Rheumatism, Clout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience hi England. 
Consultation free. 87 Coburg Ht. ’Phone 
8067-21.

ROBT. WILBY, M 
Fpeclallfit and Masseur, 
late Dr.
Norv

POWELL A HARRISON.
Solicitors for Applicants.DEFEIOS C*The Beet Cheque Protector ever

cold. Dpes the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, high Class Brass Sign Work, 
print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Bell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan. 73 Ger
main 8t., opposite Bank Commerce.

TO LET. Canada’s crop production was 936,- 
90C.000 bushels of nil kinds of grain.

TO LIT-A self-contained cottage, 
1 rooms. Rent $160.00. Apply Mrs. 
|. J. Gordon, 158 St. John, W. K.

NOTICE.n
All persons bavin 

the estate of David 
of the Parish, of Simonds. school teavli 
er. deceased, are requested to immedi 
ntely the their claims, duly 
with the undersigned, and al 
indebted to said estate, are requested! 
to pay same Immediately at the office 
of the undersigned.

g claims açainsf, 
Kirkpatrick, lateSLEIGHING PARTIES

LARGE BTdRE TO LET.—Btore 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury i^ine; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
Bffioea. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

In Letter to London Paper, 
Corrects Impression that 
Canada is Not Prosperous.

the

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables, Waterloo street. 'Phone 1667.

attested, 
I personsml» /x SHOES

There’* no shoe requirement we^cann.it
not^onlv’here und learifof the SupeV/or^ 
Ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name atanda as a sign
°f UODAN I E L MONAHAN, 

“The Home of Good Shoot,”
32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Canada contains one-third of the 
area of the British Empire.

Canada has 6,000 miles of water- ! 
ways, from the St. Lawrence to the I 
Mackenzie, with only 150 miles of 
a land break.

Total assets of Canadian banks in 
October, 1910, were $1,260,756.709.

Canada has the largest consecutive , 
wheat, field in the world (900 by 30U <

Canada has the largest, prolific and <,VNŸT2L<t l re ou L^tionS"™ * 
extensive sea fisheries in the world. we8T LAND flEQUl-AT,ON8-

Canada has the largest nickel mines

HORSE CLIPPING BAXTER * LOGAN. 
Solicitors for Administrai Ion,

50 Princess Street.
The following letter in the London 

Daily Telegraph from the pen of Ma
jor John T. McBride, of Montreal, is 
sell explanatory. It Is published at 
the request of the writer: •
To the Editor of The Dally Telegraph

Sir:—Since arriving In England. 
Jan. 1, 1 have heard It stated by 
members of parliament, bankers, and 
merchants that Canada has been too 
prosperous during the past ten years, 
and that she will soon have a set back. 
When promptly asked, "Why?" not 
one of these gentlemen could give a 
good business reason for their state
ments.

Canadians all feel assured that the 
next 26 years will witness the great
est prosperity in Canada the world has 
ever seen or heard of. On Sept. 21, 
last, the verdict, given by the people 
of Canada was: "We can stand alone 
without any assistance from the Unit
ed States, and we hope to become

d TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 
T. C. Know:les, 62 Princess street, if

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

/

md Is
You LOST. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
and

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

•(ringed Instrument» and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. «1 Sydney 
Street

lally ENGRAVERS.
LOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 

Wentworth street, bel ween tlolon 
eireet and Centenary church, a black 
velvet necklet. Finder will pleeee re
turn to it«6 Union etreel.

i or F. C. WtSLEV A CO., Artiste, In-
gravers and

T. V. W EILCT ML VV., H.' »'»*•(
I Electrotypers, 59 Water 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

cm
At.y pet-nun who t* the sole head of a 

family or any male over IS years old, may 
In the world homestead u quarter section of available

Canada has .he larges, railno^ I‘"Tf^îSnt^ïîrït 
BVStcm in the world—the Canadian pe’ar in person at lilt* Dominion Lands 

Hallway—employing over 76, T1&
000 men. agency, on certain condition» by father,

Canada has the largest grain mills me’.**', aea. daughter, brother er sister 
in the urltl.il Empire. upen and

Canada has one of the largest single cultivation ot the land in each ef three 
canal lock. In the world et Bank Sic. J'1™
Marie. at least 10 acre* solely owm-tl and

Montreal harbor has the largest pied by him nr by hi* father, 
grain conveying eyitem in the world. “,un,hl£rù.l!,"in£trl«. ”,“'h0mntMtr la 

( anada’g 1910 immigration was 325.-, good standing may pre-empt a- quartet - 
0O0. section alongside his hsmestea*. Price

The United 8tates-Canada boundary *8putîeï-^>iust 
line is 3.000 miles long. 1600 by land 
and 1400 by water.

It is estimated that we have coal 
and iron sufficient for the next 500

Great Britain need have no fear of 
Canada's loyalty to the Mother Coun- 
tiy, or of our country's great prosper
ity.—! am sir. respectfully yours.

JOHN T. McBRIDE, J.P.,
Major 6th liunsars, Montreal. Canada.

19 Comhlll, E. C., Jon. 19.

d or 
local 
it red

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of ihe legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: ‘Resolved, that it 
would he advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as. 
sembly that. In addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted as herewith 
shown. 'The Act 4, Edward. 
VÎT.. Chapter 40. 1904. Aim the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A 
n., i9i2.

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Bwf, Fork. Buttar, Egg», 
Cheat». Fotato»», Lamb, F»ultry. 
Gam, In Seaaen.
Thaïe Main 2(2. HI City Market.

WM. P. McNEIL & COJ united

cold, 
n by f

resolutionyou
at-

motber, eon.
WATCHES

If you want a watch I can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

and
with
rtlfy
✓ can
v as
Ming New Glasgow, Nova i cells reside upon the 

plead or pre-emption six month* In each 
of alx years from date of homestead en
try (Un hiding the time qulred to earn 
'home*!end patent) an cultivate fifty

Manufactura,» and Contract»,» far Steal Bridgea, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work ef any-Deccrlp- GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

Msec M<*! and Dairy PredutU

mat
Bt PILES®

deafen or JCDM4NKON. Ba raedtCo., Toronto.
DR. OHASB’a OINTMBNT.

tien. brader who i
right Mild <7 ot obtain a pre-

emetfOn may enter to purchased home
stead In certain dietr' Price |3.0<t p».1 
acre. Duttew.—Muet / .de six month* in 
each ef three years./ tllvate fifty acre* 
and erect a house v/ .1 1301UK).

M W. CORY, 
remit y of th* MB .ter of the intertrr.

N.B. - t’nauthorirel pu hi lent Ion of this 
11Ù , c: finement will dvt be paid

exhausted hieA
Extensive Improvements In ml, giving ns a large ca

pacity, enable ns to qnote lew prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop Kelt of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shape» and Plates In Stock, 

interested partie» are Invited to visit our work».
Help 10 build up the Industrie» of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with os.

B
mi

■ ;HENRY B. RATN8FORD 
flerk of legislative AssemblyAll Goode Government inspected.

4f7Mfl«SL Phone Main 1670
m tor

J
I.

V--■
Itefe - LM . ,

Machinery Bulletin
. ro Ft

STUM ENGINES «IMS
Rock Drills,

Cincrete, Iran Working, Weed Wett
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steal,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call er ’Phene 14U.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

ton

ft
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■
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«
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..... Ærss.ïr,'::^................-
00LD*'WAT©H«8. GOLD FILLED WATCHES, else 

styles and pfldss.
Ths prices throughout the whole wide range ef our watch «took 

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.
FERGUSON & PAGE.

Diamond Imported, and Jewelers, __ 41 KIND STREET.

PBSTMASTtRSriUTIRSTOI PULP 
Wit MOUT SOLD

" that they have secured a citl.en.hlp that la the lust»,
and beat that can be conferred upon aay people under 
any to* under the eus.*

1 She Stand aid e mi nTHE RAILWAYS OF CANADA.Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prinpe William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

w:.{ ’

Last year was the most successful, from a financial 
standpoint, of any year in the history of Canadian rail- 

15» ways. There are now In operation in Canada 25,400 
S» miles of railway, an Increase of 609 miles over the pre- 

There are under construction In different

Deputation from Canadian 
Postmasters Association 
Waits Upon Postmaster Gen
eral for Increased Salary.

Control will Pass to American 
Syndicate—Also the Gibson 
Lands - Wil Operate Both 
Properties.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dolly Edition, ly Corner, per yeer................
Belly Edition, by Moll, per year......................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.... 

Single Copies Two Cents.

BRACELET-WATCHES ef various

................tm ceding year.
pats of the country 7,000 miles of road and of this 1,678 
miles are In actual operation, though not formally de
clared to be so by the Railway Commission, 
a large increase in the capitalization of railways during 
the past year, the total being 1118,391,614, of which $61.- 
650,300 was in stock and 156,741,214 in bonds. The total 
capital liability of all the railroads operating in Canada 
is $1,628,689,201 or $65,821 per mile. The cash aid to the 
railways from different sources In 1911 was $1,426,192.

The gross earnings from all sources were $188,733,494 
an increase of $14,777,277 over 1910.

There was
TELEPHONE CALLS: Fredericton, Feb. 8—The annual (Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 31.) 

meeting of the Ale.. Gibson Company A deputation from the Canadian
, . . . . Marvfi- Postmasters’ Association waited onwat to have token place at Mary* the z,stma,ter.gener„ on Monday

ville at noon today, but was postponed nlght ant| preSented him with a memo- 
for three weeks. In the meantime it riai asking that a schedule which was 
is understood that arrangement, will presented be adopted where salarie» 
probably be concluded tor a transfer were determined on the percentage

v^ea b?«5£^ne3 wE

Pulp and Paper Company. Untiled, agreed that the claims advanced were 
the 16 000,000 compatit organized by reasonable. He promised to give the
«•Senator N. M. Jones of Bangor, matter bis consideration _____
Maine Your correspondent learned tlon waa composed of J. V. Bourque, or 
today from undoubted authority that Shedtae, N. B.. president of the asso- 
negotlatlons for the transfer of the elation; H. E. Proctor. Aurora, secre- 
Di'operty. which were commenced by tary of the Ontario association, and 
Mr Jones during his recent visit to H. 8. Moore, of Norwich, Ont. Last 
England have not as yet been con- year the deputation waited on the 
eluded, but It Is expected that the postmaster-general and consideration 
transfer will take place before the end was then promised, but parliament 
of the present month. It Is also gen- dissolved before anything waa done, 
erally understood that the new com- The chief requests of the associa- 
uany promoted bv Mr. Jonea and oom- tlon as contained In the memorial 
nosed largely of Maine capltallits, were that co-operation plan could be 
will secure a controlling Interest In worked out In order to facilitate posr- 
the Edward Partington Pulp and Pa- masters lu arranging for supply dur- 
per Company's property at St. John, ing absence.
although Captain Partington will re- ‘"That for offices where salaries and 
tain an Interest In the business. It Is other allowances are determined on 
believed arrangements for the pro- the percentage basis the following 
Dosed sale of both the Olbeon and scheme be adopted for salary; Sixty 
Partington holdings to the new Amerl-iper cent, ott actual and proper stamp 
can svndlcate have all been arranged sales up to 11,000 per annum; forty 
and that It only remains to formally pet cent, on stamp sales from 11.000 
complete the legal transfers, etc. The to 13.000 per annum; and thirty per 
general understanding la that the cent, on sales from 18,000 to 110 000 
transfer will not make any change In per annum (as at present) ; and where — 
the plans of the company but that as a minimum of 136 has been es tab- — 
the proposed big paper mill will be listed It Is thought that this should 
built at 8t. John to form part of the be considered a flat allowance for the 
pulp mill plant, establishment and keeping open of

In connection with the recent chan- the office, and that a percentage ah 
eery suit to clear up any uncertain- lowance on stamp sales should be 
ties In the title of the Gibson prop- made In addition, 
eny it Is learned that the costs of the "That while we believe the correct 
suit were upwards of 116,000. Of that principle for making allowance to amount 18 676 w« paid for advertls- postmasters for rent, light and tue 
mT There waT almost 11,000 In out- outlay should be that of the actual 
side fees, while the lawyer.' fees cost or value, especially where the 
amounted to about 16,600. of which office occupies entirely .operate space 
Messrs Weldon ami McLean, Ft. from mercantile pursuits, we would 
John who acted for the Gibson Com- ask that should the department And a 
uanv drew over 16,000. difficulty In adopting this principle
pan), drew over ».,v------------__ that an annual allowance (10 tier

Thistles and Fredericton». cent.) lie made on the legitimate
postal revenue of each office, or such 

The Thistle curlers will meet the ftn approximation thereto as would 
Fredericton team this afternoon and seem to be fair and Just, as between 
evening here. The games were tt,e different portions of the Domtn- 
scheduled to take place tomorrow hut ion."
a wire received from the team from The memorial contained the follow- 
the Capital on Saturday said that tng plea for the increase in the rate 
they will arrive here today instead of oj commission:—"During the lam ten 
Tuesday. There will be four rinks. to fifteen years the cost of living has

, , and the Mnicoim trophy games which advanced more than arty per cent. genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Batata Belting,
control of the customs and excise duties, but provision Is were t0 have keen, played this even- That cost of most classes of help has "
made for the continuance of free trade between England, | lag are oft forToday. | doubled, and

at that time.
About ten years ago the rate 01 

postage was reduced from three and 
five cents to two cents. This was a 
boon to the general public, but a 
blow to the postmasters financially, 
just at the time when expanses were 
beginning to run up. Under the three 
cent rate, $300 would pay postage on 
10,000 letters (Canadian). Now it will 
pay for 16,000 letters. This is about 
the only source of income to the post
master, and the amount of work per 
1,000 letters remained unchanged, so 
that the postmasters’ work was in
creased fifty per cent, to draw the 
same allowance.

j Applying the reduction to British 
mall, $300 would pay postage on 6,000 
letters. Now It will pay on 16,000, or 
an increase of 160 per cent.

I The matter on which postmasters 
allowance, circulars, cata-

.Maln 17M 
7.7........... Main 1748Business Office..................

Editorial and News...........

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1912.

kIMPERIAL NATURALIZATION. The operating ex- 
aV-negated $137,034.785, making the net earnings

The total
penses
$57,698,709 as against $53,557,776 in 1910. 
amount paid in dividends for 1911 was $30,577,740, equal 
to 4.08 per cent, on the capital. In 1910 the percentage 
was 3.16 per cent.; In 1909 it was 2.97; in 1908, 2.11; in 
1907, 2.17. The showing of last year therefore was large 
ly in excess of any previous year, for which figures are 
furnished.

The total number of passengers carried was 37,097,718 
an increase of 1,203,143, and the freight tonnage 709,884,- 
282, an increase of 5,401,416 tons, 
railways killed 492 persons, a decrease of 120 from the 

The number Injured was3,350, a decrease 
Of the total of Aie killed 202 were employees.

twelve years the Imperial authorities and
For some ■

the self-governing Dominions have had under considera
tion the question of Imperial Naturalization. As the 

and developed, in all its bor-

The deputa-

Pritish Empire has grown 
ders, there has arisen a strong desire to formulate some 
plan of Imperial citizenship—a plan by which a British 

subject, naturalized In any of the Overseas Dominions, 
the protection ot the flag and of the Empire 
part of the world he might find himself. ^At

could claim During the year the
in whatever
the last Imperial Conference the subject was 
by the representatives of the self-governing pomlnIons 
nnd =s a result it was agreed that the Colonial Secretary 
should prepare a draft bill dealing with the «mes 
This bill, which la entitled the Draft Imperial British 

and Status of Allens Bill, has now been pro- 
the Governments of all the col

in the course of an interesting debate in the 
Friday, Mr. Foster made the im- 

commlttee of the Privy 
view to send-

previous year, 
of 3,190. i.
The number of employees injured waa 1,114. Thirty-six 
of the fatal accidents were due to level crossings, which 
were also responsible for the injury of 108 persons. The 
total number of employees of Canadian railways were 
141,224, an increase of 17,456. 
ed $74,613,318, an increase of $7,495,945.

These figures show that Canada Is making progress 
The addition of over 2,000 miles to the

Nationality-
pared and submitted to

House of Commons on 
portant announcement that a 
Council was studying its provisions with a 
Ing an answer to the homo authorities at the earliest

The wages earned total-

at a rapid rate, 
railways operating In Canada during the year gives an 
idea of how the country is spreading out. While the la

in the number of passengers carried demonstratepossible moment.
The anomalous position of the Canadian law, and tne 

the laws of other Dominions, is, perhaps, 
who comes to Can- 

a Justice

Stationery Supp/ies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All size, of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

in stock and made to order.

BARNES * OO. Ltd., 84 Prino• William 8t.

crease
the increase in population, while the increase in freight 
tonnage proves that the trade of the country is expand
ing. The most gratifying among the increases, however, 
is that in net earnings and dividends, as they show that 
the railroads are, generally speaking, In a more prosper- 

condltion than at any time heretofore in the history

eame applies to
not fully realized. Today the man 
ada and resides here for three years goes before 
of the Peace, makes an affidavit to this effect, and takes 
the oath of allegiance. He receives a certificate ulti
mately' from a judge of a court that he has become a 

matter of fact all that natural- 
to a. certain ex-

ot the country.
So far as New Brunswick is concerned the railroad 

mileage remains practically at the figures of last year, as 
the National Transcontinental, extending from Moncton 
to the Quebec boundary, although practically completed, 
is not yet In operation and therefore is not reported on,

But as aBrit ish citizen.
jzation gives him is the right to vote and 
lent to call himself a citizen of Canada, 
confines of the Dominion this citizenship gives him no 
advantage, neither dues It entitle him in other parte of 
the world to recognition or relief from representatives of 
Of the Empire in the slightest degree.

has been prepared by the Colonial 
under consideration by the Gov-

Beyond the

D. K. McLAREN, LimitedThe bill which IRISH HOME RULE.
Secretary, and is now 
eminent, provides for a complete change in the natural- 

Its first clause defines 
The second - section pro-

The forecast of the Irish Homo Rule Bill, which is 
shortly to be submitted to the British Parliament, us it 
appears in the London Dally Chronicle, is a very compre- 

The Irish Parliament will have full

Ization laws of the Empire, 
natural-bora British subjects, 
vides for the Secretary of State granting a certificate of 
naturalization to an alien, who makes an application for 
the purpose, and satisfies the Secretary of State that he 
has resided for five years in His Majesty’s Dominions or 
lias been in the service of the Crown for not less than 

The use of the phrase ‘‘His Majesty’s Do-

MANUFACTURERS OF
hensive measure.

iLace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description.

Complete stock at
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, HI. 6.

For fifteen years following theIreland and Scotland.
of the bill Ireland is to receive an annual Imperialpassage

subsidy of ten millions of dollars, but after that period 
will contribute to the Imperial expenditure, based on a 

The new Irish Parliament is

four years.
minions’’ makes this a wider provision than that of tne 

law which requires that residence must have 
The second require- \mpresent

been within the United Kingdom, 
ment la that the applicant be of good character and have

The oath

percentage of Its revenue, 
to consist of two houses, a Legislative Council of 50 and 
a Legislative Assembly of 203. 
altogether new feature introduced, 
greement between the two houses on any measure, and 
when the proposed legislation has been twice rejected by 
the Council, the two houses will vote together and the 

The Irish Parliament is to have no

There is a unique and 
When there is dlsa- TEAadequate knowledge of the English language, 

of allegiance must be taken. In operation this section 
of the bill will permit any person who has resided in 
Canada the required period to make application to the 

of State for Imperial naturalization.

y"XXO Cubes are mad# 
Y-r by a new scientific 

process known only 
to the Liebig Company. 
In them are concentrated 
the rich extractives of beef 
combined with beef 
proteld In the form of 
finely powdered fibrine.

There is no other article in 
the world which contains so 
much beef-goodness in so 
smalls compass ass Little Oxo 
Cube.

Get the Oxo 
Cubes.

UtJtllU*
Hhefùwot OXOBritish Secretary 

There is also a provision In tile bill in another section by 
Which each of the Colonial Governments may grant n

majority will carry, 
control with the respect to foreign policy, the army, navy 
or militia, coinage or coast lighting, and is forbidden to 
establish or endow any religion or deal with any religious 

The Imperial Parliament will control the Irish 
Constabulary for a period of twelve years, 
continue to be represented in the Imperial Parliament but 
the number of members will be reduced.

certificate.
The section which practically creates the Imperial 

Naturalization of Aliens Is very wide In its effect. IN CUBESIt matter.
Ireland will

provides:
“A person to whom a certificate of naturalization Is 

i« granted by a Secretary of State, shall, subject to the 
“ provisions of this Act, be entitled to all political and 
•« other rights, powers and privileges, aud be subject to all 

duties and liabilities to which a natural-

get no
logues, newspapers, magazines, etc., 
etc., which come from city offices for 
distribution, has increased in volume, 
in addition to the extra work requlr 
ed on letters to keep allowances on 
a level.

We Can Repair 
That Watch

The question of rates charged by the Express Com- 
panles of the United States, is now before the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission at Washington. One of the in
vestigators for the Commission submitted In tabular form 
the result of examination of one month's business of the 
Adams Express Company, showing overcharges amount
ing to $67,000. The counsel for the company asserted in 
reply that not more than 20 per cent, of this sum remains 
in the company’s treasury, as Its agents have instructions 
to make refunds on all discovered overcharges.

rates charged in Great Britain, France and Uer-

•* obligations,
» born British subject is entitled and, as from the date of 
* bis naturalization, have to all Intents and purposes the 
*• status of a natural-born British subject."

Section 7, giving power to the colonies, contains pro
visions which are naturally of vital interest in this coun-

Ü*0

!,ànâ'lh,7,' balkyr*timek«^re l| NORTON CLERGYMAN 
Kwe,,rnedi,lth,,rDl8ti| Il GARLETON CHURCH
We know, loo, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch
you can't depend upon any morel j y t WBa ,he preacher in Carl,-ton 
If it's worn out we'll tell you ao I lMeabyterlan church yesterday. In 
If it isn't we ll make It right—I speaking about the origin of Chrla- 

vnnr mnnev back I tlantty, Mr. I-ennox said a renounced
OI your money hack. 11 sceptic by the name of Blatehford.

and the editor of a Socialist paper 
mid this: "It is no wonder that the 
Christian religion flourishes. It has 
the patronage of royalty, nobility, the 
state, and wealth, also thousands of 
preachers to advocate its cause. If 
we, as sceptics, had the same facili
ties to advance our cause, what mar
velous progress we would make."

Mr. I»ennox went on to show that 
Mr. Blatehford had overlooked the 
fact that when Christianity dawned 
upon the world it began with a. wild
erness preacher, and a few fishermen, 

milled atock. Goes together | who became the followers oJ ChrlsL 
The monarch* of the world anu 
wealth and the Influence of the day 
was against them, but they triumph
ed» over the vindictiveness of a 
persecuting age and the Christ is en
shrined in millions of hearts today in 
every country of the world.

II for 25c. 4 for 18c.
66

try. It says:
•The Government of any British possession shall have 

•* the same power to grant a certificate of naturalization as 
*' the Secretary of State has under this Act, and the pro
visions of this Act as to the grant and revocation of 
'•such a certificate shall apply accordingly, with the sub
stitution of the Government of the possession for the 
•• Secretary of State, and the possession for the United 

Kingdom, and also, in a possession where any language 
*• ig recognized as on an equality with the English lan- 
" guage, with the substitution of that language for the 
•’ English language.”

The right of colonial legislation or Parliaments to 
Heal with the question of the exclusion of aliens or British 
Subjects under the proposed act Is contained in the follow
ing clause:

“Nothing in this act shall take away or abridge any 
•‘power vested in or exercisable by the Legislature or 
w Government of any British poeeession or prevent any 
«• such Legislature or Government from treating different- 
4‘ ly classes of British subjects/’

This section would, of course, reserve the right of 
Canada to discriminate against Hindoos or any other 
class of British subjects. The right to continue the 
naturalization of aliens by the granting of a limited cer
tificate on three years residence Is also preserved.

Trtie bill, as previously stated, has been submitted oy 
the Imperial authorities to all the colonies and It Is saijs- 
factory to note that the Government of South Africa has 
already expressed approval of its provisions. In a letter 
dated November 18, 1911, Mr. Harcourt, the Colonial Sec
tary, communicated this Information to the Governor 
General with the request that the Canadian Government 
should forward their views on the Draft Bill at an early 
date. The telegram from the Governor General of the 
Union of South Africa to Mr. Harcourt was as follows:

"November 2, 1911.
“Tour despatch 14th July, naturalization MIL Minis- 

«ten stale that obj£*lons raised by Government of 
«Union South Africa in this matter are fairly met by the 
«new draft and they have ne alterations to propose.—

The

express
many were submitted to prove that American rates were 
higher than those in any European country, 
wer to this was that in the United States express parcels 
are carried on passenger trains, while in Europe they are 
handled on fast freight trains, 
amongst those who have investigated the express business 
on behalf of the commission, favors the establishment of a 
flat rate in different zones, which would be more easily 
understood than the present complicated tariff and would 
prevent overcharges by agents of the companies.

Rev. John Lennox, of Norton, N.
The ans-

LABATT’S, LONDON LAGER
The general opinion INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 

Standard Btvnuaa
>> . JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

11W. TREMAINE GARD, 
77 Charlotte St.

Spruce
Sheathing

Four years ago the British Government passed a law 
making provision for a Public Trustee, for the purpose of 
affording cheap and reliable administration of small es
tates. The gentleman selected to fill the office ot Public 
Trustee has proved very satisfactory and the department 
has increased so much In the four years ot its existence 
that it now has over 200 clerks. The value of the prop
erty Intrusted to the administration of the Trustee is now 
$106,000,000. The average value of the estates adminis
tered is 140,000. In addition to the money value the 
Trustee has the oversight of 1,300 minor children. As 
the office of Public Trustee Is not in any way a monopoly, 
it has to be conducted on business principles. Up to 
date it has been more than self-sustaining. A new build
ing for housing the department is contemplated and a Bite 
has already been procured.

PARTIE» IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 80-24 WATER STREET.

Nicely
easily and thoroughly kiln dried, 

Two grades, No. 1, and No. 2.
VLISTEN!

BIRCH, BEECH, AND MAPLE 
FLOORING. 

Telephone Main 166,
We Clean and Dye

Every description of fabric that economy 
prompts you to prolong the usefulness 
of—Clothing, Dresses, Silks, Ribbons, 
Gloves, etc.
Thousands of costly garment! are intrusted to our Diy 

Cleaning department every week.

Do you went out team to call ?

OBITUARY.The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Mra. Ellaa Humbert.
The death of Mrs. Eliza Humbert, 

widow of Thomas C. Humbert, occurr
ed at her residence, 82 Elliott Row, 
yesterday afternoon. She whs 78 
years old and had been ill but a few 
days. Mrs. Humbert we» a daughter 
of the late John B. Geynor, who was 
prominent in the old shipbuilding 
deys In St. John and who laid the e or
ner stone of Queen Square Methodist 
church. Her husband waa a member 
of the old firm of Fleming and Hum
bert, locomotive buUders.

It was Stephen Humbert, his grand
father. who brought the first Metho
dist minister to SL John. He and 
hie eon, John, were member» of the 
legislature at one time, the former re
presenting King, end the letter Bt.
*°Mrs. Humbert leaves one eon, 

Charles B. Humbert, and two daugh
ters, Mrs- W, A- Lordly, and Mra 

. T~ ~ - A. R. Lordly, and one brother,
Onr claeees ere nueh '“rae th ai,llor „f this city, 

ever before In our kmi history. .rhe funeral will take place tomor-
*'• •» grateful that onr effort. ^ sftern0<w wlth sertiras at the

MMr;r.»r»ebD»t •— *

(Two Factories.)
Mr. Nantell, the new Minister of Inland Revenue, 

proposes to put the food adulteration law Into operation. 
This wlU be gratifying news to the people generally, aa 
there la more adulterated foods on the market in this 

Some yearn ago the Food

Erin Street246H City Reed

FOR PERMANENCE
AND DURABILITY WHITE 

LITTERS.coax try than in any other.
Adulteration Act was passed through Parliament by the 
old Government, but no attempt waa made to enforce IL 
esd the result has been to permit the sale ot all aorta of 
adulterated food stuffs. In taking stepa to secure pure 
feeds tor the people Mr. Nantell Is doing a genuine ser
vice to the people of the country- It lato he hoped that 
where aa adulterator is discovered he will promptly be 
prosecuted end # convicted after e fair trial given the 
full penalty ef the law, because many of the article» used 
I* adulterating food» are poisonous to the human system

ENAMEL
For sale by

ar. john sign co.
143 1-2Mkcn St, StJONbllS.

■Rhone. Main B76. _,_________ Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
u was stated by Mr. Bennett ef Calgary, during the 

k : gitgre, that he waa Informed New Zealand and the Coer 
monwealth of Australia had also taken similar action.
Mr. Footer la announcing that a committee of the Privy 

Igfe cacti waa new studying the question Had «tree» on Its

I str.
p - fore. The debate was noteworthy la that

on both sides of the House were 
ef the provisions of the bill submitted by the are

28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.*5

and expressed the opinion that the matter
forward position then It had ever been

ft Sir taon, lumber merchants, end 
afterwards conducted e shingle mill 
In this city. Later he removed to 
Chlpman where he assumed charge of 
the lumbering operetlooe carried on 
at that place by Sayre A Holly, The 
late Mr. Hayford is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Mra. W. A, 
Henderson.

The Standard Oil Company has gone wit of existence, 
or rather the thlrty-thrde corporations which composed It 

to be acting Independently of each other. 
There le still, however, * suspicion that the Standard Oil 

la aa much a reality as aver It waa, as each ef 
posed it has ad-

in Buekaport, Me., of W. L. Hayford 
In his aUty flfth yeer. The deceas
ed Is well known In thla city having 
been a resident of SL John for many 
years. During hie residence here Mr. 
Hayford was prominently Identified 
with the lumbering Industry around 
Indian tow n. At one time he wee con, 
netted with the Arm ot Hayford

reseed It: "The Mil will provide a remedy for the diffi
culties that have art era red will eeahle persona ■ 
Ing Into thla country red whs have attained to eltisen. 
able to be shie to aejr, with a. ttiti. axpenae a* UnnhW,

the thirty-three companies which
gasoline «4 oral oil, two e to MV address.

S. KERR. PrindwLT’ Word was received In the city fee
tarda» moraine announcing the death

: :
reread «he price
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Thermometers
Whit's the Thermometer? ii the 

oil-repeated question during cold 
weaker.

Don’t take other people’s word (or 
the condition of the atmosphere— 
have a reliable Thermometer of your 
own and you will get the correct 
temperature.

We carry h complete line of Ther
mometers of fine quality and finish, 
and as to reliability are second to 
none.» RB

Prices* 25c. to $1.00 
Window Thermometers, $1.00 to $2.50

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St
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Rev. George A. Ross 

’ On Church Union
t§. • -—-—- *Sÿ ' . ; ■

SHIPPING NEWS Loi kneading with fixe | 
Rose* — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform ^ 
dough—the live springy dough ^ 
that snips and crackles happily. |

WINTER FORT STEAMERS. 
Sailings For St. John.

Whefe From 
Belfast 

Glasgow

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, Feb. 3.

Schr Minnie Slauaon, (Am), 271 
Wtielpley from Perth Amboy, A. W. 
Adame, 663 ton* coal.

Sebr Rescue, 277. Weldon, from 
Kerrison. with 625

tons herd coal.
8cbr Nettle Shipman, 287, Btirnu, 

from New York, A. W. Adams, with 
66b tone herd coal.

Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, 
from Boston, C. M. Kerrison with 180 
tons of fertiliser.

Arrived Sunday. Feb. 4.
Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, 

from London and Havre. Allan. Line, 
84 passengers and general cargo. 

Cleared February
Coastwise—Schr Forest Maid, Hall, 

Beaver Harbor.

0-
7? churches' constitution which dèalt 

with the definition of her opinions 
should be relatively accurate imd In

in concluding bis address the speak 
er went on to say that the 
question of church union would 
appear as one of disturbing dimen
sions wherever consideration was giv
en to it. It involved nothing less titan 
the turning of the stream of Proies- 
tan church history In Canada out of 
its channel. The myriad thousands 
in the negotiating churches were now 
asked to decide concerning a move
ment whiqn for good or ill must pro
foundly condition the future of i lie 
Canadian people. It could not be de
nied that the necessity for making 
such a decision put the Christian life 
of these churches under a heavy 
strain. “Are we equipped?” he asked,
“to do the thing which ought to be 
done? Mighty sacrifices are called for 
but let us exalt the things which ought 
to be exalted.”

“He thought the danger that some 
should do otherwise was not altogeth
er absent." The past with its mighty 
history and traditions will put its 
arms around us as we face the things 
from which we are asked to part.
Dealing with this point the speaker 
emphasized the Importance of each de
nomination construing Its own great
ness in history and possessions by the 
values which were current in the King
dom of Heaven. Otherwise they might 
be magnifying things which were more 
adventitious than vital and feelings 
would be generated which belonged 
more with marriage negotiations 
among the lords of the nations than 
vith a proposed union of 
ers of Christ.

Continuing he said, "Our history as 
denominations varies largely because 
of the times in which we were several
ly born. Some of us are heirs to 
strenuous and inspiring memories be
cause our church was born when great 
principles were juet emerging out ol 
the dark of the past: and she had to 
fight her way t<> existence in. times of 
political persecution. Others of less 
ancient origin have a history condi
tioned by the comparative liberty of 
a period when 
been more full;
could not be so readily met by the 
scaffold and the stocks. It won't do 
for any of us to form the habit of sit- Fredericton, Feb. 3.—Rev. J. H. Me. 
ting down to ruminate upon the glory Donald has been granted leave of ab* 
of our great history and traditions, sence by the congregation of the 
The past is indeed glorious and we Brunswick Street United Baptist 
cannot but rejoice in it. But we may church for three months. His salary 
sentimentalize over It in a way to gen- will continue for that time and the 
crate an inflation which is more of congregation has also voted him a 
earth than ot Heaven and which will i gratuity of 1200.
little serve to prepare us for a crisis | , _ ,
in which we are called upon to make Railway Bridge Blown Up. 
departures as the fathers were. The ! London, Feb. 3.—A railway bridge 
way to honor the past is not to squat was blown up to the east of Mukden,
upon it but to reproduce the spirit of Manchuria this morning and a train
the past. This indeed is the only thing wrecked several people being killed, 
which gives us any claim to the past. The viaduct of the bridge was under- 
The true followers of the great Pres- : mined and dynamite placed there. The 
byterian, or Congregational, or Metho- ! fuse was exploded when tbe train was 
dist fathers are not those who fight to j in the centre of the bridge, 
preserve the letter çt the doctrines 
which the great pioneers planted upon ( 
the forts of opposition. They are j 
those who confront the abuses and 
needs of their own day in the spirit of 
the fathers ready to carry the ban- 

ward to the newly discovered

The Montreal 
Expreee leavee 
Halifax week 
deye at • e. m„ 
8t. John at 6.66 
p. m., week days 
and Sunday*. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m..

Date 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
.lan. 21 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Ian. 26

Steamers 
Bengore Head 
Kastalia
Man. Shipper Manchester 
Lake Michigan Antwerp 
Bray Head .Halifax
Km Britain. Liverpool
Man. Corporation Manchester Jan. 27 
Cassandra 
Karamea 
Shenandoah 
Pomeranian 
Corsican

Pastor of Fairvüle Methodist 
Church Preached on this 
Subject in Queen Square 
Church Yesterday Morning.

ON
Winter Service between Halifax, N. 

8. and Bristol. Eng 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

“ROYAL EDWARD.'* 
“ROYAL GEORGE"

.r
New York, C. M.

OR

PLEASURE Jan. 27 
Jen. 27 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 2

Glasgow
Liverpool

London
London

Liverpool

ho Mid«.srr.r!K.w.i«*
Royal Edward.............. Mar. 20th, 1912
Roys I George.. . . April 3rd. 1912 
Royal Edward .... .. April 19, 1912 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in St. John, N. B , Oeo. R. 

Carvel!, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street

The question of church- union was 
dealt with yesterday morning In the 
Queen's Square Methodist church, the 
speaker being Rev. G. A. Ross, of 
Falrvllle. As is generally known, the 
proposed union is nef Ween tbe Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregation
al churches of Canada, end the stage 
at which the negotiations 
arrived is decision on the part of the 
membership of these bodies.

In the case of the Methodist 
Church the vote of the people is to 
be recorded before the 15th» of April. 
The subject has been In negotiation 
now about ten years an 
prepared by the original 
has been fully discussed and voted 
upon by the supreme court» and low
er courts of the three churches from 
time to time during that period.

In Ills address yesterday Rev. Mr. 
Boss stated that the several conferen
ces of the Methodist Church had giv 
en a vote of 220 to 36 in favor of 
union. The eleven annual conferences 
of the Dominion had all voted favor 
ably though recording a considerable 
minority. He dealt with the history 
of the union movement, outlining the 
conditions which had 
which he said fully

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

TRAVEL
SHORTEST DÀILY ALMANAC.J Monday, February 6, 1912.

........7.45 a. m.

..... 5.32 p. m. 
..High water ................. 1.01 a. m.

AND Fi»t Expr.u
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.46 e. m. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
dally,

Sun, rises .......
Sun set»......... have now

BEST Low
Atlantic Standard Time. Sailed February 3.

Stmr Indranl, Young, for Glasgow 
aia Halifax, Robert Refold and Co.

Stmr Hungarian, Hamilton, Umdon 
and Havre, Wm. Thomson & Co.

EASTERN
S S .COROUTES

nd tbe basis 
committeebSSEStd

\ DOMINION/

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R, 
8t. John, N. B.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. 2.—Ard stmr Kana

wha from London, via St. Johns, Nfld, 
for St. John; Uranium, Roterdam.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb. 2.—Sid str Corsican, 

St John.
Avonmouth, Feb. 2.—Ard str Royal 

Edward, Halifax.

2Z

WINTER FARES

cfwèLARGEST' .^CANADA'.V.:T8St. John to Boston. ..
St. John to Portland. .
Stateroom

STEEL 8. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wirt lose Telegrapi: Equlp-

COASTW1SE ROUTE.'
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
aud Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m:, and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent. 3t. John. N. B-

i N T E HC0L0NIAL
O A I L W A V

1.00 WINTER BAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me., to Liverpool

(Via Halifax Westbound)
CANADA.............................Mar. 9
DOMINION, ............Mar. 30
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Cabin (11) 
and Destina-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss., Feb. 2.—Ard schr 

Goldfield, Mobile.
Sid 2nd, schr Irma Bentley,

Cabello.
Key West, Fla, Feb. 2.—Ard, stmrs 

Halifax, Havana; Olivette, Port Tam
pa, and sld for Havana.

Sid 2nd, Stmr Governor Cobb. Ha
vana.

Boot lib ay Harbor. Me., Feb. 2.—Sld 
achrs Edith McIntyre (from South 
Amboy), Calais ; Alaska (from <lo.), 
Eastport; Lucille (Br), from New 
York for St. John, N. B.; Helen Mon
tague (from do.), Calais.

New York, Feb. 1.—Ard bark Anti 
ock, Charleston.

Old stmr Nancy l^ee, Murchie, for 
Pertli Amboy to load coal for St. 
John; bark Comet, Hong Kong.

City Island, Feb. 1.—The fol 
schooners, before reported anchored, 
passed out today ; Lucia Porter, New 
Xork for Calais; Eti/yl B. Sumner 
(Br), Port Johnson for St. John, N. 
B.; Karmoe, (Br), Perth Amboy for 
Halifax; Feb. 2nd. schr R. Bowers, 
Port Liberty for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 2.—Sld gelirs 
Henry H. Chamberlain, Lubec, Me.; 
Anna Louise Lockwood, Eastport. Me.

Boston, Feb. 2.—Sld schr Jennie A. 
Stubbs,Calais, Me.; ship Erne, Buen
os Ayres.

Philadelphia, Feb. 2.—Ard str Man 
Chester Mariner, Manchester via St.

Eastport, Me., Feb. 2.—Ard seins 
Hortensia, Nbw York; Alaska, do.

New York, Feb, 2.—Sld sch R. Bow
ers, Calais, Me.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. a called it forth 
justified a favor 

able vote at. the hand» of the chur
ches.

Discussing the doctrinal basis, he 
said:

“While this certainly did not err on 
the side of simplicity. It was yet 
sufficiently simple as it was suffici
ently inclusive 
meeting ground for all save those 
who would be unwilling for trnion on 
any doctrinal basis. Ten years ago 
when the idea of union was first sug
gested he had made the statement 
that when the tied a I basis for the 
new church would be formulated the 
world would see the simplest creed it 
had ever seen. He regretted that 
when it appeared it was so much less 
simple than he bad hoped. But. those 

objected to it on the grounds of 
overly exhaustive statements or Its 
archaic terminology should -e fleet 
that the members of the tmion com
mittee were not framing a creed cn 
which the

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

curd In* lo 8 learner £
Puerto

Ac the follow
Prepaid Tickets.

n<l your friends In the Old Coun
try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. For sale at all Agencte*.

LAKE OF THE «MM RUM OOWAWV. LIMITE* CANA0*.Re

I ruary 22nd. The official announce
ment. will be- made when the govern* 
ment meets hero next week.

Devine Identified.
Fredericton, Feb. 3.—Barney Devine 

bas been, identified by many young la
dies as the man who has been operat
ing in this city -a» a Jack the Grab
ber. He will be tried at the March 
session of the York county court.

to furnish possible

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

HAVANA DIRECTdally except Sunday for Quebec 
■nd Montreal making 

connection FURNESS LINE
S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal

With Grand Trunk Train

the feudal spirit bad 
y displaced and dissentLondon.

From
fat. John. 

Feb. 6 
Feb.'13 
Feb. 27 
Mar. J4

Kanawha 
28 Shenandoah 

Anapa
Rappahannock

lowing Given Leave of Absence.
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St John, N. B.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
ey personally could unite, 
hich the theological sptcial-nor on w

ists of the churches could unite. If 
they had thus conceived their task 
the doctrinal statement would have 
been markedly simple in contrast 
with the one which they did provide. 
The work they undertook was to 
strike out a basis on which there 
might bo a reasonable hope of the 
whole of their constituencies uniting, 
specialists and non-specialists of all 
types of mind aud shades of exper
ience. It was a monumental task, and 

if*the convincing evidences of the 
white earnestness of the committee 
was that they were able to produce 
the document which they did.

“A significant, feature of the whole 
discussion of the church union ques
tion had been that little representa
tive criticism bad gathered round the 
doctrinal part of the basis. It was 
not there tbe chief difficulties had 
b*H*n found. The statements of the 
basis on tlie traditional 
predetermination and free will had 
awakened some echoes from the past, 
presumably because these two things 
huil not been harmonized, or one of 
them 
ihe ba
as it ought to be. It was just as in
consistent us the Bible was on this 
transcendent question, 
presented frequent statements of the 
one truth and of the other, and it made 
no attempt anywhere to show how 
they were to be harmonized. Cal 
vlui-sts and Arminians had both made 
sufficient progress to see that both 
doctrines were true and that the at 

to harmonize them had ceased to
y lie

ELOEN-DEMPSTER 3. S. WINTER TOURSTRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.UNE
t FOR SOUTH «FEIN PORTS ELDER-DEMPSTER UNETHE

Gllmour'e February Sale.
Zero weather makes overcoats and 

winter suits a necessity. Our clearing 
sale of men’s ready-tailored clothing, 
therefore, comes at an opportune tim*\ 
Just the garments you need at pres
ent are on sale at prices away below 
the usual value. This is a clearance 
sale that clears the store of winter 
goods and broken lots, and in re-mark
ing the garments cost or value has not 
been considered. Overcoats half price, 
$4.50 to $12.50. Suits, trousers, fancy 
vests, also greatly reduced in price. 

King Street.

S. S.KADUNA sailing from 8t. 
John about January 20th.

8. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

8.8. BEN DU sailing from St John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO., Agente. 

Water 8t« St. John. N. B.

From St John the 6th of Each Month.
42 daye round trip—890 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agent*
RECENT CHARTERS.

Italian bark, 1.026 tone, lumber, St. 
John, N. B„ to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $10.50.

British schooner. 248 tons, lumber, 
Fernandlna to Halifax, private terms.

Boston, Feb. 1.—Lightship No. 73 
sailed for her station on Pollock Rip 
today, after receiving repall's.

RAILWAY
positions which lie still closer to the 
citadel.” Some obstacles to this union 
lie thought might be removed by a 
thorough going appreciation of the 
notes of greatness which were dis
tinctive of the Kingdom of God.

DONALDSON LINEting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHÀ- 

RESTIÜOUCHE

Uni

GLASGOW TO ST. JOHN.
issue between

From Glasgow From St John
Jan. l3th—Indrani...............Feb. 3rd
Jan. 20th—Kastalia.............. Feb. 8th
Jan. 27th—Cassandra .. .. Feb. 16th
Feb. 10th—Saturnia............. Feb. 29th
Feb. 24th—Kastalia .. .. March 14th 
March 2nd—Cassandra .. March 21st 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Baltimore. Feb. 1.—On account of 

ice stmrs llolmeside (Br), and Texas 
(Dan), for Copenhagen, which steam
ed for that port, returned to the river 
and anchored yesterday. Smr Queen 
Wilhelmlna (Br), for Leith, anchored 
In the river, awaiting 
pass out. Stmr Katie 
io Jamaica, Is also delayed by the

THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

HEAD LINE 68
given up. Bui on this issue 
isis was just as inconsistent Seamen's Institute.

A very enjoyable temperance meet
ing was held in the Seamen's Insti
tute on Saturday evening when tbe 
Rex. Wilfred Gaetz delivered an ex
cellent address which was greatly ap
preciated by the seamen present. Solos 
and duets were tastefully rendered by 
the Misses Creighton and Mr. Creigh
ton played two cornet solos. On Sun- 
nay evening the Rev. !.. A. McLean 
vonducted the service aud Mies Hales 
sang two solos.

a chujivv to 
(Nor), bound Tbe BibleSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN.
8. S. Bengore Head............. . Feb. 14 j
8. S. Bray Head.....................Mar. 19'
8. 8. InJjihowen Head ... .. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Bray Head..................... Feb. 3!
8. 8. lnishowen Head .. .. Feb. 27]
S. S. Bengore Head...............Mar. 28

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

LEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BBLLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition 
freight trains, th 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ice.
1.—Port Washington, L. I., Feb.

Tug Port Chester, owned by the Cres
cent Sand and Gravel Co., Is here 
with her bow stove in. Owners are 
having temporary repairs made to en
able her to proceed to New York to 
make permanent repairs.

London, Feb. 1.—Bark Aureole (Br) 
Olsen, from Glasgow Nov. 22, for tit. 
Johns, Nfld.. has been abandoned at 

taken off by stmr Marie

At CAMP- CANADA LINE LOCAL. }

!> Juvenile Court.
Three boys were before Magistrate 

Ritchie on Saturday morning charged 
with snowballing. They were found 
guilty and let go with a tine standing 
against them.

be a matter of any 
practical moment 
that. Methodists had much ground for 
objection to this purl of the prop 
creed, for it stated that ‘Christ

propitiation for the sins of the 
whole world,' that ’man was free aud 
jibb* to choose between good and evil' 
and that ‘in the Gospel God freely 
offered His all— sufficient salvation 
to all men.’

“The speaker stated that any other 
«•rltlcism he had seen of the doctrinal 
basis suggested the efforts of those 
who were looking for difficulties.

‘Continuing lie said that 
the chief reason why so few 
ties had been noted in tbe proposed 
creed xvas that few had felt impelled 

look for them there. Our practical 
content that that part of the

omise or of any 
did not seeDirect Continental Service to

St. John 
Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

CONTRACTED HU¥V COLOto the ordinary 
ere Is also a reg-

Rotterdam
Mar. 11 8.8. Willehad
Apl. 1

bailMcLEAN, KENNEDY 4 CO 
Montreal

WM. THOMSON 4 CO..
St. John.

sea; crew 
(Nor), which passed the Lizard to
day.

8.8. Pisa
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight, rates on application.
WM. THOMSON * CO., Agent.,

St. John, N. B.

Real Estate News.
The McLauchlan property at Cour

tenay Bay was taken over on Satur
day . James Elliott, general manager 
oil Mol son’s Bank, Montreal, was on** 
of the principal members of tlie syn 
dicate In tbe purchase. The Sterling 
Realty Company has purchased the 
property at 115 and 117 Main, street 
from W. 11. Dunham. A. B. Smalley 
has purchased one of the Fenton 
lnnd and Building Company’s proper 
ties on Alexandra street.

Wes In Bed Two Months.Shipping Notes, 
ip Rappahannock u
1/Midon brought 6,661 l>o 
stallions, 8 mares, also 18 
of dry good» for M. R. A.

Steamshl 
port from

packages
PICKFORD 8 BLACK UNE 187 DOCTORS DOB NOT SEEM TO DO 

HER ANT tiOOD.
ST. JOHN, N. •„ TO DEMBRARA.DOMINION mm RAW THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 

Limited. British steamer Nancy Lee, Captain 
Murchie, left New York last Friday for 
Perth Amboy. N. J., to load for St. 
John. This steamer is under charter 
to tbe Munson line to load here for 
Havana, Cuba.

Allan line steamship Sardinian, 
Captain Guy Hamilton, arrived yester 
day from 1 xmdon and Havre with 12 
second cabin and 72 steerage passe» 
gers. The steamer had so 
weather on the 
uneventful. She 

'for this port and the west.

perhaps
diffieul-S. S. Rhodesian sail a Feb. 13 ' for 

Bermuda, tit. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 
,, _ , . dos. Trinidad, Déméfara.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed s Point B B cromartv sails Mar. 6 for Ber- 
Wharf dally at 7.47, a. m„ connecting mU(la st Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
at Digby with trains East and West, Trinidad Demerai'a. 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. in., Sun- por passage and freight airoly 
day, excepted. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents,

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. st. John, N. B.

A cold, however alight, should never 
he neglected, for if it n not treated in 
time ir will, in all poseibihty, lead to 

l bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or
New Industries Possible for St. John, ether serious throet ur hmg troubles.

It Is reported that as a result of the j Dr. Wood's Norway Pin- Syrup coo- 
re porled determination ol the govern ; tains tbe lung heahng virtues oi the 
meut to Increase the bountv ou. maim , Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
factored iiqn and pig iron, a large, with other absorbent, expectorant and 
smeller mav be established in Si. soothing meduaoes. makes it without 
.loin, and will bring in its train a ! » doubt the best remedy for all cmrghs 
number of similar industrie*. One j oad colds.
of the companies now developing iron ! Miss N. McCumber, St. Martie'» 
deposits in the province is consider- ] N.B., writes —“In January Iasi I con
ing the establishment of the smeltei j traded a heavy cold which kept me in 

o. All the facilities required fov ; bed nearly two mouths, and tbe doctor* 
the development of the Industry are t<> didn't seem to be able to do me any good, 
be found In St. John and vicinity Ir! 1 tried several proprietary médiane*, 
the industry is located here, it will j hot all in vain. One day a friend ad
it-quire about 100 acres for Its plant j vised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
U is also stated that another com pan \ Pine Syrup, and when I bad taken three 
interested In the Queen's county coal \ bottles I was completely cored, and I 
fields plans to develop electric power I teel as well to-day as I ever did, and I 
for power and light. •" «** moie ammd.

thanks to that wonderful remedy
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 

! up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
Legislature on Feb. 22. ; tbe trade mark; price 25 cents.

Fredericton, Feb. 3.—It Is reported Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
that the legislature will meet on Feb- hum Co.. limited. Tarent* Ojtt.

q. S. Connors Bros., off for repairs 
and Inspection, for a couple of weeks, 
commencing January 25th, and will 
be off until time table appears In this
*VsLmocoN.E8..'jiA*RN. i

’yhont* 71. Manager. Lewi# Connors, 
Black's Harbor. N. U.

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Caetaln of the steamer.

to
age was

WARE- E. Merriam, 331, A. W. Adams.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kervison. 
Grace Darling, 97, <*. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams 
llurry W. Lewis, 297, <\ M. IIMANCHESTER LINENS ouie rough 

passage, which was 
lias a large cargoALLAN UNE Kerri

Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W, Smith.. 
Luella, 164. C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie tilauson. 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
R. Bowers, 373, R. ('. Elkin.
Rest ue, 277, V. M. Kerrison.
Vere U. Roberts, 124. ,1. W. Smith. 
Wutiula. 272, J. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. K. anti XV. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

> For Sa/eROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
From 

8t. John
Feb. 10

Jaiu 27 Man. Corporation *Feb. 1£
Feb. 3 Man. Commerce Feb. 24
Fob. 10 Man. Exchange "Feb. 26

Manchester.
Jan. 2U Man. Shipper

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Si' -amers.

Wm. Thomson 4 Co.The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE 4 CO.,
61 and 63 Water 8t., St. John, N. B.

Boron, 2,074,
Empress of Britain, 8,QJf4, C, P. R.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon..................... $72.50 and $82.60
Second Saloon . . . $50.00 and $62.60
Third Claes........... $31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further information on 
Application to nnv agent or 
William Thomson 4 co., Agent*, 

St. John. N. B.

Co.Man. Trader Mar. 9
Man. Importer ♦Mar. 11
Man. Mariner Mar. 28
Man. Shipper «Mar. 2G1

. Corporation Apl. 6 
iked thu* take cargo

Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. !•
Mar. 16

•-—Steamers ma 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passenger*.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Sardinian, 2,786, Wm. Thomson &
Co.

Rappahannock. 2,490, Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

■

WM. LEWIS & SON Gregory.Man Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaska, 118, V. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Calabria, 451, J. Spiano and Co. 
Eskimo, 99, V. M. Kerrison.

PROVINCIAL.Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Ferg-

Shihh’s Gun
SS‘,‘t&Ü°Æ.S0,iîS,i.“r,.‘ “'ft JS55

In,* Fir* E«ipe«.
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.

■Phene, Main 7M. Haul. 'Phone, 
Main Î01S31.

Red Rose Flour is in bbls., hf. bbls. and 24i lb. bags 
Red Rose Flour is all Manitoba wheat 
Red Rose Flour is not excelled in Canada

and
mill
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TRINIDAD ELECTRIC STOCK
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—

MONTREALNEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

MTNTOSH'S
WEEKLY SALES Dividends 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Par. 

Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.LETTER By Direct Private Wires to J. & 
Mackintosh A Co.

Furnished Oy F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Wm. Street, St 
John, N. B.

P’vtous High Low Close 
Am Cop . . 61% 61% 60% 60%
Am Bet Sug.. 65 .................................
Am C and F. 49% 60% 60% 50%
Am Loco..................... 33% 33% 33%
Am S and R. 69% 69% 69 
Am T and T.139% 139% 139% 139%
Am Sug. . .119 .................................
An Cop. . . 34% 34% 34% 34%
Atchison. . .104% 103% 104 
it and O. . .101% 102 101% 102
B R T........  78 77% 77% 77
C P R. ... .229 229% 229% 229
C and O. . .69% 69% 69% 69 
Chi and St P.106% 106% 106% 106 
Col F and I. . 26 ....
Chi Cop. . .. 26
Con Cas. . .139% ....
T) and H. . .171
Lviv............. 30% 301%
Krle 1st Pfd.. 60% 60%
Qen Kiev. . .157% ....
Ci Nov Pfd. . .128% 128% U7% 127% 
Cr Nor Ore. . 37% 37% 37 37
1 l;iwester.. ........... 105% 105% 105%

Cent..

Montreal, Feb. 1.—A feeling of un
certainty has developed in the local 
market during the past week, with 
the result that there has been persist
ent selling of a number of issues. This 

| uncertainty does not seem to be due 
io any i>articular apprehension as to 
the market conditions as much as to 
the fact that there are very few things 
happening which would warrant prices 
advancing any further at present and 
traders are figuring that if prices can
not advance they are more likely to 
go off. Owing to this feeling 
svemed to be a number of profession
al ill tercets who arc taking to the 
boar side of the Canadian market, ami 
while this element will undoubtedly 
try to force prices lower if they have 
au opportunity, still, on the other hand 
given normal conditions, they should 
be a factor for si renglIt in the market, 
Inasmuch as any advance in the stand
ard issues would likely result in their 
covering to some extent. Money lias 
also been working fairly easy.

In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for several years past a reasonable sur
plus has existed-Earnin gs for first eleven months of 
1911 were $8,78Til 7 over the similar period in 1910.

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement Pfd., 50 ff 89 3-4, 160 ff 

88, 1 ff 88 1-4, 6 ff 88.
Crown Reserve, 200 ff 300, 100 ff V69

298.
Canadian Pacific, 66 6- 230 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 110 @ 104 1-2.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 1 @ 69.
Detroit. 25 ff 58, 5 ff 59, 90 ff 68, 

100 ff 67 3-4. 15 ff 68. 100 ff 57 1-2.
Rails. 16 ff 131 1-2, 40 ff 

132, 125 132 1-4, 60 ff 132 12, 50
132 3-4, 26 ff 135.

Dominion Steel. 60 Iff 60.3-4, 25 0 
60 7-8, 100 Iff 61, 26 iff 60 7-8. 25 ff 61 
75 ff 61 1 8, 360 ff 61. 50 0 61 1-8, 
125 <9 61. 400 ff 61 1-8, 300 ff 61. 
275 <9 61 1-8, 6 0 60 7-8, 475 ff 61, 
125 ff 60 7-8, (S' 61. 125 ff 60 3-4
8 iff 61 1-4, 300 60 3-4, 550 iff 60 7-8
10 61. 100 60 7-8. 5 (it 61 1-4,
2 6r 61 1-2, 100 Iff 60 7 8. 425 ff) 61. 
50 Iff 61 1 8. 225 ii 61 14, 125 ff' 61.

Penman, 50 ff 58.
Penman Pfd., 500 ff 88.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 ff 94 1-2
Montreal Power, 45 Off 191, 25 ff 

190 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. 60 0 94, 60 @ 

94 1-4, 25 ff 94 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd., 10 ff 121.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 3 @ 7 1-2, 

129 ff 7 1-4, 6 ff 7 1-2, 3 ff 7 3-8, 2 
<& 7 1-4.

Halifax Tram, 25 ff 166.
Quebec Rails, 50 ff 50.
Illinois, 70 ff 90.
Merchants Bank, 10 ff 197.
Twin, City, 25 ff 106.
Car Pfd., 2 ff 105.
Textile Pfd., 61 ff 102.
RichUieu and Ontario 75 ff 120 1-2.
Steel 75 ff 34, 25 ff 33 7-8.
Steel Pfd., 25 89 1-4.
Mackay Pfd.. 92 ff 70.
Textile, 50 <fi 66.
Coal Bonds, 1,500 ff 100. ‘
Molson’s Bank. 10 ff 210.
Eastern Townships Bank. 6 ff 212.
Porto Rico Bonds, 500 ff 91 1-2.
Royal Bank, 55 ff 233.
Commerce Bank, 5 ff 216 3-4.

104

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Toronto

Established 1173.
Members Montreal Sleek Exchange.26 25% 26NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

ST. JOHN FREDERICTON HALIFAXBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

30% 30% 
50% 50% NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

Average Loans ine, $20,460,000 :
j Sikfie im\. $6,837,000; Uygul tenders 
, Ufi-.. $2.153.0VU. Deposits itu*., $17, 
i 354,000; Reserve itu*.. $317,000.

Util Reserve dec., $7,987,200;
Specie ine.. 

$3.618,-

. .136% ..................................
lnl Met. .. . 17% 17% 17% 17%
L and N.....................150% 150% 150%
Lehigh Val. .158% 158% 156% 156% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
M. K and T. 27% .................................
Miss Pac.. . 39% .................................
Nat Lead.................... 53% 53% 53%
NY. O and W. 37% 36% 36% 36% 
Nor Pac... .116% 116% 116% 116% 
Nor and W..108 1087*, 107% 108
Pac Mail... . 32% 33% 32% 32%

124% 124% 124% 
Peo Gas. . .106% 106% 106% 106%
Pr SU Car. . 80 ..................................
Pac P and T. 47% ..................................
Reading.. . .157% 158% 156% 166% 

and S. 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Rock Isld. . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
So Pac.. .107 
Soo. . . . \

Fine. Moron cam and motor boatArt
The Danger Spot.Loans inc., $24,145,000;

$49,600; l-égal lenders dec.,
(000; Deposits inc.. $17,550,000.

LA1DLAW & CO.
INSURANCEIf one were endeavoring to seek 

out the danger spot in the whole sit
uai ion at the present time, it would 
undoubtedly be fouud in the fact that 
certain groups seem to be identified 
with too many enterprises altogether 
and are tied up in a number of them 
to such au extent that they are not 
able to give the attention they should 
to any particular issue. This applies 
perhaps more particularly to the new 
securities which have been brought 

the market «luring the past six or 
nine mouths, with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

Bank of New Brunswick i
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIES .124

Main 1003 Atchoson, L. A. rest 
ce. 20 Douglas avenue.
1 Carrier, Miss Helen M. 

residence. .Milford, number 
changed from West 171-11 to 
West lt»HL

Success Cabinet Co., SC

Capital (paid up)......................
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

g
the

>st of them are selling considerably 
lot

West .169-1 result that
Rep

below the prices at which they were 
offered to the 107 106% 107

130 129% 129% 129%
Sou Rail. « . 27 26% 26% 26%
Utah Cop. . . 55% 55 54% 54%
Un Pac. . .162 162% 161% 161%
U S Rub..................... 46 46 46
U S Stl... . 60% 60%
U S Stl Pfd. 109% 110% 110
VIr (’hem. .53% ................
West Union.............  82% 82

Total Sales—197,500.

I public.
Main 830

Bounty Coming on Steel.
Advices front Ottawa indicate that 

the steel interests have been success
ful in their endeavors to have the gov
ernment regrant the bounty on pig 
iron, and the latest news is that this 
might amount to even move than 90 
cents a ton, more especially on pig 

is manufactured from Can
adian ore. As soon as the news was 
confirmed from good sources there 
was a disposition to work the Domin
ion Steel Corporation common stock 
up to a considerably higher level, but 
on the advance a very considerable 
amount of selling was encountered 
from Toronto;in fact, very much more 
than was thought would come from 
this source. Advices from that city 
state that on any upward movement 
more stock is likely to come out, and 
this will have a material effect on any 
movement that is attempted at the 
time the government makes the offici
al announcement.

King.
Main 445 11 Ellis, W. H., residence 

349 Main.
West 34-31

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St

Ed. II.. resi- 
atsou, W. E.,

Hedgley, 
dem-e 258 W
number changed from West 
153-31 to West 34-31.
169-41 Lee, Frank residence 
Milford. number change 
from West 171-21 to 169-41. 

West 156 31 Masonic llall, 270 Char 
lotte, number changed from 
West 49-31 to West 156-31. 
171-12 McLaughlin, Geo. H., 
residence Pleasant Point. 

Main 1204 11 Reid, Robt., residence 
107 Hazen, number changed 
from Main 2495-1-1 to Main 
1204-11.

186-21 Street. Rev. Thos. W.. 
residence 231 St. George. W.E 

Smalley, A. C\, residence 
2 Alexandra.

West 238-41 Smith, ,1. F.. residence
233 Lancaster, W. E.

West 238 11 Thompson. Mrs. Sarah.
residence 197 St. George, W.E 

Roth 42 West. Frank S., rosi
lienee. Kothesav.

153-32 Watson. Mrs. A. D., resi
dence 120 Queen. W. E.

West 223 41 Warnock, James, resi
dence 156 Market Place, W.E. 

West 1261-41 Went worth. Rev. F. H ..
residence 109 Hazen, number 
changed from Main 1649-41 to 
1261 4L

60%
110%

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.82%West
<*d iron that

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
5% MARKETTRADING 

WAS VERY
MARITIME PROVINCE PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES )

Furnished by F. 1. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montrsal Stock Exchange. SECURITIES.WestCape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

February 3rd. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince N^llllam Street, St. John,

Morning.
Wyagamack-—5 at 32.
Can. Light and Power Bds.—2.00Ç atLIGHT,West Stocke.74:

Asked BidAt Lowest Market Price Tram—26 at44.
Debentures—15 at 82%, 2-5 at 83, 1-5 

at 83%.
Spanish River—1 at 35.

Acadia Fire..........................
Acadia Sug. Ord. . . . 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . 
Brand-1 ienderson Com.. .
Cape Breton Elec Com.. .
East. Can. S. and L.. .
Eastern Trust......................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .
Halifax Fire........................
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .
N S Car let Pfd.. . 1. . ..
N S Car 2nd Pfd......................
N S Car 3rd Pfd......................
N S Car Com...........  ....
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................104
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trtn Cons Tele. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric.

Bonds.
Brand-Hendereon 6’s. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. B’e. . 
Chronicle 6's... .. ...
Hal. Tram. 5*s. . . .
Mar. Telephone* -6's. .
N 8 Stl 1st Mort B's. .. 95% 
N S Stl Neb. Stock. .105 .
Porto Rico 6's.................... 90

Bid Stanfields 6’s.......................102%
29% j Trin Telephone 6’s. . .101 
87% j Trinidad Blec 6’s. .

Main 1833 95
71D. B. DONALD 100 Montreal, Feb. 3.—OATS—Canat 

dian western. No. 2, 52 l-2c to 53c; 
extra No. 1, feed, 51 l-2c to 52c; No. 
2, local white, 50c to 50 l-2c; No. 3, 
local white, 49c to 49 l-2c; No. 4, loc
al white, 48c to 48 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring Nvheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $4.85 to $5.10; straight rollers. 
$4.40 to $4.50; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.05 to $2.15.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23 to $24; 
shorts, $25 to $26; middlings, $28; 
ofibuillie, $28 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13 
to $15.50.
^ POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,

New Vdrk, Feb. 4—Trading in ,the 
stock market 
of a superficial and unimportant char
acter. The volume of business was 
light and more than ordinarily re
stricted to the o 
fessional elemen 
cept. in the cate of the coalers, which 
were subjected to some pressure, were 
slight. For the first time since the 
introduction of LeHIgh Valley shares 
in this market that stock, a ten per 
cent, dividend payer, sold under Read
ing which pays only six per cent. 
There was* no known development to 
account for the condition but board 
room gossip had it that LeHigh Valley 
is selling “ex-mystery" while Reading 
has yet to make its much-discussed 
dividend distribution. Aa a mat«<r of 
fact, operations in these issues have 
been largely confined to a certain 
group of speculators, and have attri
buted little 
UnioA Pacific and United States Steel 
were moderately active but frequently 
reflected selling of a character which 
has marked those particular issues 
for the past, fortnight. Dealings else
where in the list scarcely roeri 
tailed comment, although St. Paul 
showed some strength as a result of 
its favorable earnings for December, 
the net showing an Increase of about 
$460,000. The Puget Sound division 

‘of that system reported a gross in? 
crease of $145,000, which was revers
ed into a net decrease of $52,000 by 
reason of a heavy increase in operat
ing expenses. Th^ Burlington syi 
reported a heavy. gross loss for 
cember, which was pulled down 
very trifling net loss because of eepn- 
omies in operations.

There was the usual week-end grist 
of news Including the reports of the 
commercial agencies. According to a 
recognized authority trade continues 
backward, although the January bank 
statement was notable chiefly because 
of the slight difference shown In the 
average and "Actual” tables. There 
was an actual cash loss of over 
$3,000,000. Instead of an estimated 
gain of $10,000,000. while loans In
creased . over $24,000,000. Excess 
cash reserves fell about $8,000,000 to 
$40,775,000. Today’s statement was 
the first of the year to show an ac
tual cash loss.

Bonds were steady with no special 
feature. Total sales, par value, $2,- 
000,060. Government bonds were un
changed on call throughout the week.

15Bank of Montreal Building, 
8t. John, N. B

today was altogether 50Stampede in Detroit United.
One of the clearest cases of pub

lic* scare, that the market, has witness
ed for some time, occurred in con
nection with the selling of Detroit Un
ited. The reports sent out from De- 
t rolt were of such an unfavorable char
acter that holders in .Montreal were 
absolutely at a loss to know what 
they should do, and the bear interests 
broke the price of the stock so sharply 
that scores of small traders were fore- 

Exchange Manager, ed to dump their stock over, being 
unable to meet the calls for larger 
margins. The situation was made 
somewhat more reassuring by the 
statement from President Hutchins 
that there was no reason why share
holders should sacrifice their holdings 
more especially as the property act
ually owned by the company was 
worth a good deal more than the en
tire fare value of the stock. 
Investment Buying of Bank Stocks.

There has been recently a consid
erable amount of investment buying at 
the stocks of the principal banks. In
vestors are paying considerably more 
attention to this class of setjprities 
lately, for while there is always the 
element of double liability, many trad
ers regard most of our larger institu
tions as being in an absolutely safe 
position. The biggest advance of the 
week was made in the stock of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. This stock has 
been selling ex rights around 220, 
and has gained to above 228%. There 
have been reports in Montreal that 
there might possibly be developments 
in connection with this bank in the 
near future, which would result in its 
stock selling at a considerably higher

Bid. Akk.Phone, M 1963 137La Rose ..
Hill Crest Pfd.................75
Switch Bonds
Tram Power...................... 27
Prince Rupert ..
Wyagamack ..
Can. Light and Power .. 37% 
Bonds ....................

Debentures.................. v. 83
Spanish River 
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 84% 
Spanish River Bonds .. 95

.. .. 3.70 3.80 152
98108%Iterations of the pro- 

t. Net changes, ex-
98West 30CALGARY,

ALBERTA

98.. 23 101.. 33 34 9044 4574 3344 21
46Are you interested in the opportun

ities oi Calgat’N Real Estate Invest
ments? I have in\ estigated conditions 
thoroughly and am in a position to ad
vise you. Correspondence solicited.

35 35% 102F. H. NISBET.
63

97 30February 3, 1912. ! 77" 73
MONTREAL STOCKS.

97We Supplied
Ihe Wood Material 

and Glass for
robt. maxwell 75 New Buildings

G. WEST JONES,
of Faber and Cc„ Calgary.

Offices. London, New York. Paris. 
Berlin. St. Petersburg. Rotterdam.Gen
era I Agents Canadian Pacific Railway 
Land Department.

95% 95

Palpitation 
of the Heart!

Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

A Long Standing Case Cured By 

lQLBtJBN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John? 
N. B.

..101
.101%

99%
100

.106 104
94%attention elsewhere.

103 V89
101

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement. Pfd.. . . 88
Can. Pac. Rail......................230%
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United.
Dom. Steel.. .
Dorn. Steel Pfd.....................105
Dom. Tex...................
111. Trae. Pfd...........
Lake Woods Com................135
Laurentide.............................. 760
Mex. L and P 
Minn.. St. P and Sault. .130% 
Montreal Power. . . .191 
Montreal Street..
N S Steel................
Ogilvie Com............
Penman’s..............
Quebec Rail.. . •
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio de Janeiro. . . . .112% 
Shawinigan..
Toronto Rail 
Twin (ity..

30 99
. HI 90

t de-
Mason end Guilder, Valuator -luring the year i9u.

anA innraispr ! Tllis is evidence that our population
cuu rvppi «user. ! is growing, also that we are pleasing

y- - g £■. : our customers. If you propose bulld-
( rUSiUPCj yjlOflP I ,n8 * new home or remodelling the 

MC,ei'L'xe ; old in 1912. you want to first consult
us. We can help you.

300 399 THE BOSTON CURB.57% 57%
61% 61

By direct private wires "le J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

104%
67 66

. . 90 89
130 February 3rd. 

Bid. Asked.for Concrete tor Sale. 165
85 84% Many people are kept in • state cfl 

1 weak, 
be cornel

Zinc......................
East Butte .. .
North Butte ..
Lake Copper
Franklin...............
First Nat. Copper .... 2 13-16
Trinity..........................
IT. S. Mining .. ..

Granby .. .. i...............33
Shannon .
Mayflower

24%General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

130 %.. .. 12%MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. morbid fear of death, become190%
226%

262574rfaOffice 16 Sydney Street.
Rea. 385 Union Street.

worn, and miserable» their serves 
unstrung, add they cannot deep.

To all such sufferers Mflbum’s Heart, 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt andt 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Hatemd, 
Tilley, Aha., writes:—“I take great, 
pleasure m writing you a few Knee toj 
tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had a hmgl 
------ u---------- of palpitation of the heart.

%.... 33St. John, N. B.
Everything in Wood and Glass for 

Buildings.

. .. 95 

. ..128
94% 12% %

%
58 57% 5% %ARE YOU THINKING % %50 4976 34

121% 121 
112% 

..126 125%
.132 132%

.105 104%

6765WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.

Wall Street Situation.
34of Building or Remodelling 

This Spring ?
A New York wire discussing the sit

uation there, says:
The erratic course of the security 

market shows its professional char
acter. Traders a* a rule are extremely 
bearish, and embrace every opportun
ity to depress prices.

It is not believer, however, that 
these attacks force liquidation beyond 
some speculative holdings weakly fi
nanced.

It is doubtful if the security market 
is really as weak as It is made to 

. There is some good invest
ment buying, but it is concentrated 
rut her than broad. Against this Is a 
steady speculative selling pressure, 
and which, for the moment at least, is 
somewhat effective.

But every day makes it evident that 
the veal supply of floating stocks is 
scant. A very little aggressive buying- 
causes prices to recover quickly. •

Money is so plethoric that bankers 
are forced into the market for short-

%9
%7%

Banks.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Molsons Bank 

Royal Bank...
Bank of N. B.
Montreal Bank.....................248

215Now is the time to get your plans 
ready. We car, supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Vail and

dlsxy
bum’s

I bought a hew of MiL 
and Nerve PDb, and they 

did me so much good 1 continued their' 
use until I had used several boxes, sad 
they restored me to health again. They 
are a great remedy, and I 
them to all my friends.’*

, „Ptice 60 cents per has, or 3 hoses for 
«1-25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on

233
261

By Direct Private Wires t» J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

247

\
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318. February 3rd. 

High. IjOW. Close.
78—79 
94—95 
07—08 
09—11 
13—14 
18—19
24— 25
25— 27

Western Canada Power 
Company, Limited,

see us. or ’phone West 144-11
ATKINS BROS., LTD.

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
Bt John. N. B. .. .. 9.80appear

879.97
10.00. .. 10.09

.. .. 10.1:1 
.. .. 10.16 
.. .. 10.19 
.. .. 10.26 
.. .. 10.27

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORK8,L1d

GEO. It. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Pho

WINES AND LIQUORS. 5% 08

"NA-BRU-CQ DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

hurt it Brut Vila H Mt**

11term railroad notes In order to em
ploy their idle balances, and unless 
the outside demand for money shows 
some Improvement, institutions are 
apt to be buyers of high grade divi
dend shares before long.

Medicated Wines FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND BONDS.

DUE JULY 1st, 1949.
The Company are now deliver

ing about 10,000 H. P. in Vancouv- 
or, New Westminster and sur. 
rounding districts, and expect to 
sell their entire present develop
ment of 26,000 H. P. supplying a 
connected load of 30,000 H. P., 
before the end of 1912. ;The net 
earnings

19
27

In Stock—A Conslenment of CLOSING COTTON LETTER.ns West 15
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

CLOSING STQgK LETTER.J. Fred. Williamson,Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines

oVr.Au^wiki.machinist and engineer.
wards Its effect as u tonic and appetiser., Steamboat, Mill and General Repair

For Bale By Work
DirHADn <111 IIVAM S. r«. INDIANTOWN, 6T.' JOHN, N. B
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO Phen..: M. 229. RuM.nce M. 1724-11

There Is only one explanation far the 
ushers of enthusiastic letters that we 

receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Mis» 
Elisa Annsworthy, Cause, N.S. ;

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without lay lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my case."

The remarks hie success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.New Brunswick 

Telephone Company 
Securities 

A Safe Investment

By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh â. Co.I ; New York, Feb. 3.—Our nlarket op

ened steady Bt an advance of from 
4 to 9 points In response to firm ca
bles which again reflected an active 
foreign spot demand and considerable 
uneeslress of the short interest. 
While this influence was offset some
what by week-end profit-taking, there 
was a steady absorption, of these or- 
fertngs and In the closing hour pri 
ces had regained the high level of 
the day which ranged from 5 to 10 
points above last night’s close. Pos
sibly the prospect for renewed cold 
weather over the western belt was 
responsible In some measure for the 
final rally, but sentiment among some 
of the strongest Interests in the trede 
is very bullish and as long as the 
spot demand at the South continues 
upon the present scale there Is little 
Hkllhood of any serious reaction.

JUDSON & CO.

from the eels of this 
it estimated will amount 

vw B—,—, w. 2i/e -times the in- 
terest on the present authorised 
bonds.

We offer a limited amount of 
these Bonds at the attractive 
price of ' y
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

N*w York. Feb. 3.—Today’s stock 
market was highly professional in 
Character with activity confined to 
comparatively few stocks. St. Paul 
rose fractionally on the favorable De
cember statement showing an in
crease of about 25 per cent, in net 
earnings. The conspicuous feature 
of the ttay’s dealings, however, was 
What appeared to be wholesale 
switching of a large speculative long 
account from Lehigh Valley to Read 
ing. One firm was credited with the 
transferring of 15,000 shares In the 
open market today. Otherwise there 
wa« little In either the way of news 
or price movement» to stimulate bo 
sinese either way. The market re
mains a narrow and professional af-

■

Telephone Mein «39. 44 A 4* Dock St. j

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motor* Rewound. Comm 
tor» Refilled. We try to keep 
niny wntle making repaire.

M.&T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importera and dealere In all the 

eadliit,' brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
Uso carry In stock ( rum the t.est houses 

very Old Rye*. Wines, A1 
ported mid Domestic «’igurs.

WATER BTh Tel. 673.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A ÇO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. N. ».

We offer a limited quantity of both 
the 5 per cent. Bonds and 6 per cent. 
Stock.

Price of Bonds, 194 and interest.
Ft Ice of Stock, 105 12 with accrued 

Dividend.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, limited,

H. BRADFORD, Manager

can only come to1t and 16 honest remedy, 
compounded according to aà exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. It you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
>our Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
) lyf.pepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at w a hav.

FOR SALE
E LIQUORS 164 Motts St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

On. 20 H. P. Second Hand Engin»
PRICE «114.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 
Bargain.

MIANUS MOTOR CO. Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON,, Successor to 

iiid lle'.Hil Witte 
I Uiwl 112 Prince 
ISIS. Writ# far

fair with no prospect of any lmmedl-
Bank of Montreal Building, ate change of conditions.

LAiDLAW ft CO.
141»

y

Courtenay !

Bay
This acreage, owned and 

controlled by us. is the most 
valuable surrounding (’our- 
tetiay Bay. and is now being 
sub-divided to be offered un
der conditions presenting 
highly desirable investment

MN3 6 BRUCE.
Insurance REAL ESTATE loans 

Ritchie Building, St. John. 

Rhone Main 746
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Six Securities 
Paying Six Per Cent.

Do not be content to let your money work at three or four per 
cent, per annum. There need be little difficulty in making it earn 
two or three per cent. more.

We own and offer for sale in lots to suit Investors, a block of 
tlu- undermentioned six securities, an investment in which will 
yield up to seven per cent, per annum.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephono t»’a 
Chronicle Publishing Company 6's.
Trinidad Consolidated Tele»ho*)es 6*8.
Hewson Pure Wool TextFes 6’s.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company 6 p. c. Preferred Stock 
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 p.c. Pre

ferred Stock.
Price and full particulars regarding any of these securities will 

be gladly furnished upon request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown. St. John’s. Nfld.
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«■raw THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS 1ST. ANDREW’S 
IN DECIDING CURLING MATCH LADIES LOST

TO HAMPTON

I ■ Iia3£
V. :

Style and Comfort In aI
LC

May, Oats
LEAGUES !St Andrew's lee.There was a great deal of interest 

among the curlers Saturday over the 
third and tost match of a series of 
three between the Thistles and the 
St Andrew’s clubs and after a fhost 
exciting battle the Thistles were the 
victors with a total majority of 16 
points for the day’s playing.

The first match of the series was 
played on Saturday, January 20th and 
was won by the Thistles with a ma
jority of 35 points, the score being 
221 to 186.

The second match was on Satur
day, January 27th,and was captured 
by the St. Andrew's with a majority 
of 27 points, the score being 211 to 
184, while the match on last Satur 
day was won by the Thistles. Th» 
total score was 202 to 186.

The total score for the three mat
ches resulted in the Thistles making 
607 points to the St. Andrew’s 583, 
giving the Thistles a grand majority 
of 24 points. The matches proved to 
be three of the closest yet played be
tween these two clubs and the victory 
for either club was in doubt right up 
to the last. The match last Saturday 
was "curled for all that there was In 
the game and every one of the 112 
men who were playing did his best 
to win.

Seven rinks a side played in the 
afternoon and the same at night. At 
the finish of the afternoon’s play tne 
St. Andrew’s Club led with one point 
to the good, the score being 93 to 94.

playing for the night the 
Thistles scored 109 points to St. An
drew's 92 and won the match. With 
the exception of a liew rinks the curl
ing was very keen and the score re
markably close and the games were 
very interesting to a large number of 
spectators present, as well as those 
who were curling.

The following is the score by rinks 
for the entire day’s play:

Afternoon—Thistle Ice.

AND-

liarW. Poster 
W. A. Lockhart 
W. A. Lockhart 
A. O. Skinner

Skip.........
’C. H. Peters 
C. H. Ferguson 
L. W. Barker 
Dr. Smith

Flewelling
J. 8. Gregory 
R. 8. Orchard 
J. C. ("Lesley

Millfeeds In the commercial bowling league 
fixture on Blacks alleys last Satur
day evening the T. McAvlty team 
took.four points from Che S. Hayward 
Co. Tbo score was as follows:

Hampton. Feb. 3.—Three rinks of 
8l. Andrew's lady curlers came up 
from St. John today and played a 
match game wlfh the Hampton ladles’ 
club. Two rinks were played in the 
afternoon and one in the evening, 
with the following 
St. Andrews 
Mrs. Baby 
Miss Barnes 
Misa Skinner 

i o Mrs. Barnes
Skip................ 9
Mrs. Gerow 
Mias Hanington 
Mies Austen 

o I Mrs. Ferguson
- Skip................
40 Miss McGivern 

Miss Travis 
qi Mrs. Magee 
qo Mrs. Smith 93 Skip................

s.13 .15SkipChoke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on hand

L. T. Llngley 
R. Ritchie 
4L Barnes 
Dr. Raymond

8.I. Hayward Co. 
Bartseh .... 76 77 77 230
Crtonwell ... 86 76 71 233
Patterson ... 73 G7 65 195
Arrowsmith . 76 80 Stx 237
Sullivan .... 73 110 J09 292

384 400 403 Îl87

Hampton 
Miss Travis 
Miss Turnbull 
.Miss Fatrweather 
Mrs. March 

Skip....
Mrs. Rice 
Mrs. J. Angevine 
Mrs. Barnes 
Mrs. T.Donald

.12 Skip..................
Mrs. G. Wilson 
Mrs. March 
Miss Baird 
Mrs. R. March 

.14 Skip

.15 SkipSkipTelephones West 7-11 and West 81
A. G. Rainnle 
John White 
.1. V. McLellan 
H. F. Ranklne

Skip.............
II. Allison 
S. McC’avour 

A. E. Massie 
H. H. Harvey

Ralph Fowler 
W.H. Holly 
R. Murray 
F. A. Me Andrews

Skip.............
P. Howard 
Dr. Rowley 
A. J. Mat-hum 
H. C. Olive 

Skip.............

West St. John. N. B. i

J CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay,

Farm Produce.

12 12
T. McAvlty A 8one.

S3 74 241MeAvity .. .. 84 
O’Brien .... 84 81 77 242
Howard .... 84 82 91 267
P’oohev ......... SI 86 92 269
Kofihav .. .. 79 87 77 24:!

;Skip21
i6 sjàjjfc.CO

tor Csmûian»

SotÜA pays No Duly.- See the pant ?
Askyoer dealer to ahwr jnre the 
"VICEROY" with the new Tome 
Leek Buttonhole holding the cellar 
tight together in frenl.

Total afternoon play: —
St. Andrew's...........................
Thistles................... .... . ..

412 418 412 1242
The schedule for this evening 1» 

as follows:
City league—Sweeps vs. Y. M. C. A. 

Warwick.
Commercial league—C. P. R. vs. Q. 

H. Warwick.

Caxva^LivStar*19NIGHT PLAY. 
Thistle Ice.

k
3735

The visitors were enterralned at 
tea at the Wayside Inn, by the Hamp
ton ladles and all appeared to heart
ily enjoy both the sport and the af
termath. The Hamptons had to double 
up by reason of the Indisposition of 
one or two of their members, and the 
visitors had a handicap with the 
heavy men's stones but the rinks were 
well contested and all did well.

F. G. Sancton
J. H. Burton 
R. Robertson 
Dr. .1 .Magee

Skip.............
K. Haley 
R. K. Jones 
And. Malcolm 
F. S. White

Don Cameron 
W. J- Currie 
A. W. Sharp 
Jos. Mitchell

Skip................
T. Leddlngham 
H. C. Vanwart 
W. .1. Brown 
A. Macaulay

Skip................11
W. Demings 
F. Likely 
J. A. Sinclair 
W. A. Shaw 

Skip

!

CANADIENS 
TAKE LEAD 

IN N.H.A.

13 14r, /Telephones:—West 115 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1706-11 

, Special night:—Main 2107. Ski 23P. T
II. A.

Ill W. Cole 
c. Robertson

l)e Forest. THE CRIMSONS 
AGAIN WERE 

VICTORIOUS

In theSt. Skip17
Montreal. Feb. 3.~By defeating Ot

tawa decisively the Canadiens tonight 
took the lead In the National llockey 
Ijeague Association. The Frenchmen 
had it on their opponents at all stages 
and the final score was 9 to 3. There 

only one major foul, this coming 
with only a few minutes left to play, 
when Lesuer Jumped out of his nets 
and hooked Pltrie, Canadiens’ light
ning forward, viciously. Pitre was not 
badly hurt. Ottawia tried out a new 
arrangement of players, changing 
their team continually, but without

41

i St. Andrew’s Ice
A. O. Golding 
Dr. Malcolm 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland

Skip.............
Dr. Warwick
B. McPherson 
W. J. S. Mlyes 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip............
Roy Campbell 
W. J. Demings 
J. M. L. McAvlty 
J. A. Malcolm 

Skip 
J. F. Archibald 
Robt. Held 
A. G. Stevens 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip

.1. IT. Pritchard 
F. C. Smith 
W. B. Howard 
F. L. Harrison

Skip.............
("has. Saudford 
Geo. Robertson 

F. P. C. Gregory 
.!. Ü. Thomas

Skip............. 10
F. McNeill 
Dr. A. Merrill 

W. Humphrey 
W. A. Stewart

Skip.............
Dr. F. Godsoe 
W. B. Tennant 
J. Til lot-on 
P. A. Clarke 

Skip............

16 22
Boston. Mass., Feb. 3.—Unexpected 

strength by the Harvard University 
hockey team resulted In first defeat c! 
the season tonight, for the McGill Uni
versity seven, of Montreal. The score 
was u to 0. Harvard’s forwards oui 
skated and outmanoeuvred McGill an-1 
the crimson backs checked all ad
vances. Capt. Huntington, of Harvard 
was the bright star of the night. He 
scored two of Harvard's three goals, 
Blactoall caging the puck the other

,1Thistles.
H. J. Youngclaus 
H. H. McAlplne 
A. P. Paterson 
S. W. Palmer,

skip............... 12
G. F. Barnes 
L. P. D. Tilley 
Dr.L. A. Langstroth H. B. Robinsôn 
D.R. Willett,

St. Andrew's. 
A. R. Me Heath 
A. L. Fowler
F. C. Beatteay
G. A. Kimball,

17

3 skip 15Apples Apples TO CONSIDER PROTESTS.
A meeting of the executive of the 

church league has been called for this 
evening to consider the protests made 
after last Friday night’s games. The 
meeting will be held in the office of 
E. R. Machum on Canterbury street.

A. 8. Bowman 
C. E. Mac Michael A24 5

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Beotia 
Spies, Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

8. A. Jones,
12 skip ..

F. R. Fair weather 
C. W. Willard 
C. B. Allen
G. F. Flshor,

9 skip

11skip THOUSANDS 
IN ST. JOHN 
STAND LOYAL 
TO THIS 

1 GOOD OLD 

j SCOTCH WHISKY

| ANY DEALER WILL 
j TELL YOU THAT

WHYIE&MACKAY'»

I
W. H. Mowatt 
R. G. Gibéon 
B. Stevens 
G. S. Bishop,

11

AMERICAN
FOOTBALL

CHANGED

S •is VLAUGHS WITH JOY!
NO MORE INDIGESTION

20 Grand Totals:— 
Thistles... * „

46 St. Andrew's.. ..

skip

MURPHY BROS., 33 Totals

Selected Highland 
Whisky

15 Cltv Market
TURKEY». CHICKEN». GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

DATE FIXED 
FOR ANNUAL 
A.R.A. REGATTA

TWO HOCKEY 
GAMES HERE 

SATURDAY

i
Montreal Man so IN, Thought 

He Would Die of Stomachi Disorders.
Just read what Mr. Lerese gays of 

the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills:

"I entered from 
digestion for five years. I suffered so 
much that I could hardly attend to my 
work. I was weak and lost all cour
age. I enjoyed no rest until I decided 
to follow your treatment. To my great

New York, Feb. 3.—The football 
rules committee which has been work
ing in secret here for two day* upon 
innumerable suggestions for altering 
the game, came to a unanimous de
cision late today In favor of several 
fundamental changes.

The lines of its anticipated improve
ment are in substance as follows:

1— The playing field, now 110 yards 
in length, will be 
100 yard.-

2— An area of ten yards wide beyond 
art and in this

be allowed to

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

i. ALLAN TURNER'S

53*
dyspepsia and in-No.

>. 3,
prop»icf9rjkloo»

:IS HIS BEST SELLER. 
INSIST ON GETTING6lasoow

12 Charlotte 8t New York, Feb. 3.—The Board of 
Stewards of the American Rowing 
Association in session today selected 
Philadelphia, May 25 next, for the 
next annual regatta. It will be held 
over the association course on the 
Schuylkill, and the events will be the 
same as last year.

Officers- were elected as follows : —
Chairman, H. 8. Van Duzer, New 

York; vice-chairman Dr. Hugh Cabot, 
Boston ; secretary, Clermont B. Wood. 
Philadelphia; treasurer. Jesse Wil
liamson ; Philadelphia.

Customs House Clerks' Outing.

The custom house clerks held their 
annual sleigh drive Saturday after
noon. They went out. to Barker’s at 
Loch Lomond where they had dinner, 
after which songs and speeches were 
given and a general good time was

Phene 1048. >heat
10:

1ère.
ags,

Two games of hockey were played 
In the Queen’s Rink last Saturday 
evening, both of which, were one sid
ed exhibitions of puck chasing. The 
first was between the Moncton Bank
ers and the St. John Bankers, the lo
cal boys winning by a score of 7 
goals to 1.

H. E. C. Sturdee handled the whistle 
and the play started off with a rush. 
T. Gilbert shot for goal but missed. 
Clarkson retrieved and rushed the 
puck down the ice where he collided 
with B. Gilbert, who got a nasty fall 
as the result. The locals then carried 
the rubber down the ice Black stop
ped a hot shot, the locals scoring 
their first goal out of a mixup in front 
of their opponent's nets. Time 15 
minutes.

After the face off I-ee was called on 
to stop several hot ones, but the lo
cals bucked up, and by a good rush 
Clawson scored the second goal. 
Time 21 minutes, Craigg repeating 
the trick three minutes later. The 
half ended with a score, 3-0 In favor 
of St. John.

The second half started off with a 
rush on the part of the visitors but 
they failed to fool the local defense. 
B. Gilbert then received the puck, and 
after a good rush passed to Clawson 
who scored. Time 5 minutes. After 
the face off things began to hum 
with the result that McKay aeroplan- 
ed over the boards and Me Lallan got 
a two minute rest. T. Gilbert then 
scored after a wing rush. Time 15 
minutes.

After the face off Craigg started to 
rough matters with the result that he 
spent the next two minutes on time 
on the penalty bench. The visitors 
then bucked up and made the locals 
hustle, McLellan scoring the first 
Monctou goal. Time 18 minutes. On 
the resumption of play Taylor got a 
two- minute rest. Clawson then pull
ed off a classy rush and scored. Tinje 
23 minutes. B. Gilbert repeating the 
trick one minute lately The game 
ended with the score 7-1 in favor of 
the local team. The line up was as 
follows:
Si. John

Machine Belting ■ IT.

3
shortened to an even

I1242 the goal lines is set 
the attacking team w 
use the forward pas*.

3—The number of "downs” to gain 
yards is increased by one.
-The on-side kick is entirely elim-

rillLet us have vour orders for RUB
BER, LEATHER, BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR, AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING. Any width or ply, for se- 

MADE TO

IBS;

13
vere service. BELTING 
ORDER? and guaranteed. E8TEY & 
CO., 49 Dock Street, Selling Agents 
for Manufacturers.

lots,
lnated.

G—The value of a touchdown is in
creased from live points to 6 points, 
the goal touchdown and other scores 
standing at present.

6—The twenty 
les

f(

In Constant Use i 
___lOl Years J

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE LÊNIIHENT \

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts. Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out- 25c and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Bostoa. Mas».

/.

Table and Dairy Salt yards zone in which 
now provided restric-fj the present ru 

tions to interference with the foi ward 
puss is eliminated so that the restric
tions will apply now to any part of the 
field.

7— In case of a touch back the ball 
will be put in play from the twenty- 
yard line instead of the twenty-five 
yard line.

8— On a kick-off the ball, instead of 
put in play in the centre of the

field will be put in play from the forty 
yard line of the team kicking off.

9— The field judge is eliminated 
The headlines man will hereafter keep 
time and be judge of off-side plays in 
the line of scrimmage.

10— The number of men allowed on 
the side lines, now three, will be re
duced to one for each team.

11— A provision will be made to the , 
effect that a bounding ball cannot I 
score a legitimate

12— The resting 
the first and second and the third and 
fourth periods is reduced from two 
minutes 10 one minute.

Wooden Boxe, and Cotton Bsg»
PRICE LOW.

OANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

VI/ What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
teat ? For over a century

Is.1 surprise I immediately began te feel 
better. I am now «sing the second 

of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I feel 
so well that I want to teM you that I 
ewe this great change te your famous 
pills.
Pills to every pereoa who la Buffering 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful servant 
D. R. La rose, 838 JoUette St, Mont
real, P. Q.

All who have weak atemachs, and 
those who suffer with indigestion,

scoring the third goal for St. David's. 
Time 14 minutes. The Germain street 
boys then hustled matters and held 
their opponents down during the rest 
of the half.

The second liait started out with a 
series of rushes on both sid 
Go wan netting the puck tor 
St. David’s goal in 9 minutes. After 

face off the St. David’s boys kept 
up the good work with» the result that 
L. McGowan netted the puck, time 
12 minutes. The Baptist boys 
rushed matters, but were Unable to 

B. McGowan then netted the 
puck from centre ice for the last goal 
of the. game. Time, 19 minutes.

The line-up was as follows :
St. David's.

box
HOTELS. >4» SONS' 

FILL*
K.ep

thm Amto/i im 
conditionDr. Hamilton's

PARK HOTEL J. Me 
fourth

es,
theM. J. BARRY. Fro» *nr,

«8-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel 1» unaer management

thoroughly renovated and 
1th Baiba, Carpet».3 I heand has been 

newly furnished w 
linen. Silver, etc. ,

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Cars stop at door to 

all trains and boats.

headaches, biliousness, can be perfect
ly cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Suc
cessfully used for many years, mild 
and safe, 25c per box, all dealers, er 
The Catarrbozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

” Mon. I 
Tue.

6Vand fromeani Vanity fairMon. 6 
Tue.

andj score.

interval
•ad.. Prince William Hotel between !rrs !

COAL AND WOOD Germain St.St John's New Hotel
Prince William Street

St. John. IN. B.

Nickel’s Literary PictureGoal.he«l Dick

CANNEL COAL Malcolmsort.
Point, COULON HAD BOTH Of William Makepeace Thackeray's Social Satire

Interestingly Dramatic Climaxes 
Shallowness of Society Butterflies 
Twenty Favorites in the Cast 
Veritably a Classic in Photos 
The World's Pathetic Vanity

Shown at 2, 3. 4, 7, 8 and 9 o’clock p. m.

MR. J. A. KELLY Will Make His Bow to Our Patrons
* MISS MARGARET PEARSON—Contralto.

W. SmithMil- Hunter HANDS ON THE TITLE.Cover point. Vitagraph Triumph 
Better than "A Tale of Two Cities’ 
At the Time of Waterloo 
Supremely Magnificent Firm 
Flashes of Satiric Comedy

Anotherthey
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting fire

THE ROYAL P. Simmsfrein B. McGowan
Rover.aad

v IV I.03 Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3.— Johnnie 
Coulon. of Chicago, successfully de
fended his title as bantamweight 
champion by winning from Frankie 
Conley, of Kenosha, Wis., at the end 
of 20 rounds of fierce fighting, in the

ParkerL. McGowanSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Centre.
R. SimmsJ. McGowan .

Left wing. 

Right wing.
1 for

Oy
PetersII. FinleyMoncton 

. .. ..Black 

, .. Clarkson 

. ..Moundle 

.... Magee 

. .. ..Cotoe 

. .McLellan 

,. .. Taylor
The officials were as follow 

Referee. H. E. S. Sturdee; timers. St. 
John C. S. Lea: Moncton. J. E. Don
kin; goal judges, St. John, R. Melrose; 
Moncton. C. Wilkinson.

Church League Fixture,
The second game was a church 

league fixture played between the 
teams of the St. David’s and Germain, 
street Baptist churches. The St. 
David's boys winning by a score of

Goal Vernou arena.
Coulon landed five blows to Conley’s 

one. but did not seem lo possess ihe 
strength of his opponent. Conley was 
a sight at the close of the fight, his 
face being cut In a half dozen places 
and both eyes nearly closed.

L. Estey
The officials were as follows: Re 

feree. N. Lee: Timers. St. David’s, 
Ritchie, Germain Street Baptist, 
Marr: Goal judges, St. David’s, O. 

Crockett, Germain Street Baptist, K. 
Davis.

B. MelroseHotel Dufferin The whole picture programme will consist of “VANITY FAIR," 
3 reels—Vocal numbers will be rendered at the commencement 
and termination of each showing. No break in sequence of picture.

PointR.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd. NoteMcKay8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .................. Manager.

SIA L.Coverpolnt
226 Union.EL J.48 Smyths 6L B. Gilbert

Center
•»• aTO ARRIVE 

American Hard Coal, all siezs
Ex schooners, Jennie A. Stubbs, 

Laura C. Hall, Genevieve.

46-50 Britoi* SL Geo. Dick
. Foot of Germain 8t. Phone 1118

Clawson.. ..

Craigg 5CLIFTON HOUSE Hell and Its TormentsRight Wing

A DAYS U/ED. 7
T Beginning f f I

T. Gilbertthe REELSI*tt WingH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cornsr Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

t we

HoursK Woods TONIGHT
AND TOMORROW

MATINEE AND NIGHT
8.15

N
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Soft Coals All Hope Abandon Ye Who Enter Heretu» IBetter Now Than Ever
2.30 p.m.VICTORIA HOTEL , DANTE’SInferno

orm
For Cooking Staves or Grates

Sydney and ether good coale at 
86.00 a ten up.

Priia
GEORGE BARR MoCUTCHEON’S■ to

Bt.^°65^.8UMijU.
A. M. PHIL.PB, Mareeer.

This Hotel le under new management
n°5ly^ritobLd^toU|^tL!'lTpatit^ 
en. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

but BEVERLY OF 
GRAUSTARK

*rd :tJAMES S. MeOiVERN.
8 Mill Streeetrial 8*1.Telephone 42. The play started off with a rush 

on the part of the St. David’s. L. Mc
Gowan scoring the first goal. Tim© 
30 seconds. After the face off tlie 
Baptist boys bucked up, Petèrs scoring 
their only goal. Time two minutes. 
The St. David’s then rushed matters 
scoring again out of a mix up hi front 
of their opponent's goal. Time 7 
minutes. The next few minutes of 
play was marked by determined 
rushes on both sides. B. McGowan

BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

1-C0 IN FOUR ACTS WITH
Strong Acting Company
Complete Scenic Production

■ as j
?dy.

Masterpiece Production With Lecturerlou-

Florist — “Shand’s”
KWamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
He. 34 tie SL

(K- COALS BOX OfFICE OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. I SEATS NOW SELLINQ,.k MATINEE DAILY
Mallnce
Children 25c PRICES ! 25c 
Adults 50c

-Co
Prices: Evenings, 15, 25, 35 50c. Matinees. 15 and 25c50cLANDING TODAY

QISJAQN & OO.
the

175c $1.00of
tost TeLftWaUSlwife
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NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S Tiei
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RY RIES
Hercules sa Stand-By Brands

; For Motors, lights, Bells, etc., these 

cannot be surpassed

Price 30c each, $3.00 per doz.
Reduced prices for dozen lots

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Kin* Street

■
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Painless Dentistry
or extracted f 
‘celebrated “

roe of 
HALE

Teeth filled 
b«ln by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL MLORS
Tel. 6BS, 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
527 Main Street.

Let the Sign of the Slate be Your Guide
In shoes as well as in other things you 

want the bedt, provided the price is right. 
The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of shoes 

is a guarantee of quality and you can suit

The Slater

XTrad• Mark

yourself in style.
POPULAR PRICES

TOU MEN

$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00
L G. McCOLOUGH, Limited

FOR WOMEN

The Slater Shoe Shop 
SI King Street

V.

Q Alarm Clocks
The “t & f.” Special

Price $1.00

A

m
i!
}?

Guaranteed One Year 
See Our Windows

V

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

FREE HEMMING IN THE LINEN ROOM

Engraving
For all Purposes of Illustration

Printing
Office and Society Stationery. 

Embossing Well Executed.

C. H. fiewwelling
ST. JOHN.

Good
Watches

It pays to buy the best 
watch that you can afford. 
The satisfaction of knowing 
that your watch always telle 
you the correct time more 
than compensates for the 
small additional outlay ne
cessary when you are mak 
ing your purchase.

You will find It easy to 
buy a reliable watch from 
us for we carry only reliable 
timekeepers; we assist you 
in making your selection 
and you can depend on what 
we tell you about a watch.

Come in and examine our

something that will exactly 
fill your requirements and 
the price will bo moat rea
sonable.

' You will find

L. L. Sharpe & Son
/cwtim and Opticians.

21 K|NQ STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
“i——i^

1 .. : « '"T

Waists in White Voile for Spring
WAISTS in white voile, Dutch neck and kltnono 

sleeves ; trimmed heavy lace insertion and lace 
medallions. Each 

WAISTS in white voile, Dutch neck and kimono 
sleeves ; handsome trimming effect in maltese 
lace. Each ..

WAISTS in white voile, Dutch neck and kimono 
* sleeves ; front of pin tucks, neck and sleeves 

trimmed with maltese lace and insertion. Fancy 
adjustable collar of same material, pointed in 
back and sailor effect In front; handsomely 
trimmed lace and insertion. Each .. .. . 52.60

WAISTS In white voile, Dutch neck and kimono 
sleeves ; neck and aieevee maltese lace and In- 

* sertion trimmed; embroidered In light blue and 
navy silk. Each

SB2S

52.50
.... 52.25 WAISTS in white voile, Dutch neck and kimono 

sleeves ; front and back of pin tucks and Val. 
insertion, neck and sleeves trimmed Val. lace 
and Insertion. Fancy adjustable collar of same 
material, pointed In back, front and In sailor 
style, trimmed with lace. Each ...... 52.60

tBLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

>H
ftbniary Salt of Clothmg~Bariai«s w Boys’ 
Two-Piece Suits, Straight a«l Bloomer Plats

Spring Sale of furnishings-Bargtins in Shirts. 
. Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Half hose

Great Bargains at This Sale of

Furniture Coverings x
A Wide Variety to Choose front Inducing Tapestry 

Coverings, Reps, Moquettes, SHk Coverings, etc.

If you have chairs to re-cover, divans to make, new cosy corners to decorate, 
now is the time to have the work attended to—and to help out considerably on 
the cost, you will be able to secure the needed materials at very much reduced 
figures. ' .

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Tapestries, Sale price from . .
Reps, Sale price from . . ,
Moquettes, Sale price from , ,
Silk Coverings, Sale price from .

35c a yard up 
35c a yard up 

. $1.65 a yard up 

. $1.80 a yard up
The above coverings are in designs and colorings to harmonise with almost 

any room, Also a number of very choice designs i ^CRETONNES, suitable for 
re-covering boxes, chairs, cushions, bedroom furniture, etc., offered at decided 
bargain prices.

. IV
Sale WHI Start at 8.30 Shaip in House furnishing Dept

:
; : :

Sift ..
CMil TOLLS IT Ft■ i ■

W* ht made M 
sided h Iht

Church Nekas, Sender Services, 
Sc per Be* ef six weeds.

Church Concerts, Chunk festivals, 
Ledge Concerts and Notices, end si 
ether eetkee ef meetings, 16c per 
kneel*words. Double rates for 
kck page.

notices in-
i:

His Worship Announces the* 
He win Seek Support for 
Another Term in the Mayor
alty Chair.

AM. Potts’ Vote Will De
cide Question if Other Mem
bers of Council Vote as Be-; -

fore.

Mayor Frink will again be a candi
date for the office of eUef magistrate 
of the city. On Saturdak he returned 
home from a short business trip, and 
was Interviewed by a large number of 
his friends who pressed him for a de
finite announcement of his intentions. 
The mayor stated that he hud receiv
ed many assurances of support, and 
felt Justified In offering for another 
term. Mayor Frink Is serving his sec
ond term as chief nrtfiistrate. 
first election he defeated his oppon
ent, Douglas McArthur, by a large 
majority, and at the last civic elec
tions was retûrned by açclamatlôn. 
Mayor Frink has been a member of 
the council for a long time, and was 
for several years chairman of the waf
er and sewerage board# While no oth
er aspirant for the mayor’s chair 
has definitely announced his Intention 
of running, it Is generally believed 
that ex-Mayor Bullock will be a can
didate. Mr. Bullock also has a large 
Civic experience, and Is considered a 
strong man. Whether there will be 
other candidates for the mayoralty is 
not known.

The monthly meeting of the com
mon council will be held this after
noon and there seems to be some 
doubt whether the bye law providing 
for an Increase In the ferry tolls will 
be adopted. At the" last meeting after 
voting for Aid. Hayes’ motion to In 
crease the passenger rates, Aid. Potts 
satd he had voted under the misap
prehension that the motion called for 
an Increase of the tariff of teams, 
and as the motion to make the In
crease only carried by a majority of 
one, the bye law prepared In accord
ance with Aid. Hayes’ ’resolution, 
would be defeated If Aid. Pottâ voted 
against It, and the other members di
vided as,at the last meeting.

There is little new business to come 
before the meeting, but the council 
will be kept busy as the reports of 
the board will raise a number of con
tentious questions, and several bills 
which it is proposed to submit to the 
legislature will have to be read and 
passed on. It is understood ' that the 
bill to amend the taxation system of 
the city, taking GO per cent, of the 
taxes off of improvements and plac
ing them on land values, lias not been 
completed and that a special meeting 
may be called to deal with It If the 
legislature Is convened this month.

The chamberlain will submit his an
nual report to the council this after-

NO MOKE REE LOCALS.

AROUND THE CITY
Sled Found.

A hand sled found on Union street 
Saturday by the police awaits the 
owner at the central police station.

Basketball Tonight.
The Tigers will play the Athletics 

In the Portland Y. M. A. basketball 
league this evening.

At his
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Bargains
For

Men

To Organize True Blue Lodge.
A lodge of the True Blue Associa

tion will be organized In St. John on 
the 27th lust., by Past Master David 
llipwell.

Defective Drainage.
The police have reported Thomas 

McAfee for having a defective water 
conductor ou his building at 188 Un
ion street. WING HEM'S WIFE 

TO JOIN HIM NOW
Will Speak In Chlpman.

Rev. F. 8. Porter will leave this 
morning for Cliipman where he will 
deliver an address this evening before 
the Young People’s Baptist Society. $6.00, $5.50 and 

$5.00 Patent G>lt 
and Calf Laced Boot»,

GHENT MEN WORK BUT 
WORLD'S SILFION

Will Raise Tug Today.
Diver Fred Doyle on Satuvdu 

plcted tlve difficult task 
wire cables under the sunken tug 
Lillie, at Indiantown and the work 
of raising the boat will, it Is expect
ed, be done today.

After Much Delay and Trouble 
Wife of Fairville Chinese 
Man is Permitted to Entef

of placing the

samples, broken lines 
and lines we are dis-Borden Club Sleigh Drive Tonight.

The R. L. Borden Club will hold 
their annual sleigh drive and dinner 
this evening. After the drive the club 
will return to Wanambker’a for din
ner. A literary and musical programme 
will be carried out.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon 
Points Out that Famous 
Warners and financiers are 
Not the Really Great

The first Chinese woman, to arrive 
in this province as a permanent resi
dent is the wife of Wing Hem, who 
conducts a general store for the 
Chinese trade in Fairville. On Dec. 
23rd last Mrs. Wing Hem arrived in 
Vancouver, on her way from China 
to this city.

She was accompanied by her eight- 
year-old son, and in Vancouver both 
were detained by the superintendent 
of Chinese immigration at that port, 
pending an inquiry as to their right to 
be admitted as exempted from the 
regulations, applying to Chinese wo
men. The report of the Chinese con
troller at St. John was evidently 
against the admission of the woman 
and her son as such, for after a wait 
of several weeks Wing Hem received 
word from Vancouver demanding 
11,000 head tax, and coupled with the 
assurance that, if the money was not 
forthcoming the woman and child 
would be sent back to China"

Then began Wing’w fight for his 
wife and child. He placed his case 
in the hands of W. A. Nelson, barris
ter, of Fairville, who acted at once. 
As a result Mr. Nelson received a 
despatch from Ottawa on Saturday 
afternoon informing him that the 
Vancbuver agent had been instructed 
to admit Wing's wife and child as 
exempts. The Fairville Chlneseman 

delighted at the
Mrs. Wing Hem and son will arrive 

In St. John the latter part of the week.

continuing, at

$3.48Mr. Menzles Was the Speaker
George Menzles was the speaker 

at the weekly temperance gospel meet
ing of the Alexander section No. 1 
T. of H., In the Temple of Honor 
<bull<jlng on Main street yesterday 
afternoon. He delivered a forceful 
temperance address.

The doctrine of election with its 
challenge to the teachings of modern 
science was the theme of an. Interest
ing sermon delivered by Rev. Clarence 
MacKinnon, principal of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, to a large congrega
tion in St Andrew’s church last even
ing. The preacher based his dis
course upon the story of Gideon’s 
Army. When Gideon, assembled his 
army he had 30,000 men, but most 
of them were not of the right class, 
and Gideon at the instance of the 
Lord put them through a uamber of 
sifting processes which presently re
duced the number to 300.

Arming the elected few with only 
torches and trumpets Gideon was able 
to strike terror to the hearts of a 
host as numerous as the sands of the 
sea shore, go that each man turned 
his sword upon his neighbor, and great 
was the slaughter.

The speaker went on to Illustrate 
the meaning of the story, declaring 
that upon a few great men depended 
the salvation of the world. He point
ed out, however, that the real great 
men were not the famous warriors 
or the unscrupulous business men 
who made great fortunes by exploit
ing the natural resources of the earth 
or the necessities of their fellow 
men; but the men of high ideals, cap
able of self-sacrifice, interested only 
hi promoting the cause of truth ana 
uplifting humanity.

The Implements which God Instruct
ed Gideon to place in the hands of 
his 300 for the destruction of his ene
mies were symbols of what is need
ed for the salvation of the world. 
The torch was an emblem of light, 
and the trumpet of the proclamation 
of truth.

Men possessed of high Ideals, ready 
self-sacrificing service, were 

needed today. If Canada was to take 
Its right place in the long roll of his
tory, it must build upon the Ideals 
of Christ, and call to its service 
of lofty aspirations and unselfish 
hearts. To put the ideals of Christ 
and the church into effect young men 
were needed capable of great service, 
and fortunately if God had work for 
young men to do they were bound to 
feel the call upon them.

In conclusion the preacher pointed 
out that the business men of the city 
might do mqch good by providing 
larger facilities for enabling young 
men. to fit themselves for the call of 
the church, ns young men anxious 
to devote their lives to the church 
had to be turned away from Pine Hill 
last year, owing to the fact that the 
college equipment would not permit 
of their being given Instruction there.

$*>.00 Mens Patent 

Colt Laced Boots, 
neat, stylish and good; 
Goodyear welts and 
rock oak bottoms; 
nearly all sizes in lot 
Sale price

Interfered With Police.
Saturday evening Policeman Jones 

had trouble in arresting a man for 
being drunk. In the North End, when 
Frank Longan, aged 31 years objected 
to the arrest being made and inter
fered with the officer while* dlscharg 
ing his duty. The officer was finally 
obliged to place Longan also under 
arrest, charging him with interfering 
with a policeman while in the legal 
discharge of his duty. $2.48

Police Busy.
The policemen were kept on the 

Jump Saturday when In about four 
hours between 5 o'clock In the after
noon and 10 o'clock at night they 
managed to gather in no less than 18 
prisoners. Of this number 14 were com
mon drunks. One was arrested for in
terfering with an officer while making 
an arrest, two were stowaways and 
there was a man who Is not only 
charged with being drunk, but is un
der suspicion of stealing. Of the 18 
prisoners only two were allowed out 
on leaving deposits of $S each, and 
one of these was a drunk who was 
arrested in the I. C. R. depot and 
had |48 In his pockets at the time.

This ii the time of yeir when 
men can procure a couple of 
pairs of real stylish boots for 
the price of one.

King Street Store
ST. STEPHEI’S VOTES 

IGIINST OHIO! PLANS Walerbury 
& Rising, Ltd.Coach Spilled.

A coach, the property of the Vic
toria stables, Coburg street, had a 
spill on Union street about 11 o’clock 
Saturday evening..causing a great deal 
of excitement among the late shop
pers. The coach which had just left 
the stables, came down the hill at a 
rapid pace, and when turning into 
Union street slewed and upset. Fortun
ately there were no passengers. The 
coachman however, received a bad 
fall. The damage done to the coach 
was slight, however, only one of the 
windows being broken and a board 
smashed in the roof.

By an Overwhelming Vote the 
Congregation, Yesterday, 
Decided Against the Propos
al for Church Union. for

The proposed church union between 
the Methodists and Presbyterians re
ceived a- hard blow yesterday when 
The congregation of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church voted against it. 
The vote stood 182 against and 57 In 
favor ofi the proposed union.

Inspecting Street Lights.
Aid. J. B. Jones, Green and Elliott, 

accompanied by Director Wisely, 
drove about the city Saturday 
lug on a tour of inspection of the 
street lighting service. They will 

another trip about the city at 
night. Their object. I» to find * out 
whether the distribution 6f street 
lights has been made to the best ad
vantage. After they have reviewed 
all the lights they will hold 
ence with the officials of the Street 
Railway Company, and prepare 
port for the council. So far they 
have not found reason to make any 
radical changes In the distribution of 
the lights.

! Boys Reported.
I. C. R. Policeman Smith claims 

that he has been greatly annoyed by 
a couple ot youngsters loitering about 
the I. C. R. depot, and on Saturday 
afternoon he reported George Cur
ran, aged 14, and Joseph Donovan, 
aged 15 years, for trespassing on 1. 
C. R. property, loitering about the 
depot at all times during the past 
month, and refusing to leave when 
asked to do so by the police.

Doors Unlocked.
Saturday night the door of William 

Duffy’s barker shop on. Mill street 
was found open and secured by the 
police. The window of Philip O’Neill’s 
warehouse on the. North wharf waa 
found, open. Dearborn & Company's 

•re door on Water street, Enoch 
ul'e vfarçhouse on Peter street, and 
î aide dôor of the Bank of Com

merce on Germain street were also 
found open.

a confer-
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The Donaldson liner Kastalia, Capt. 
■ >. Black arrived In port Saturday after

noon from Glasgow and docked at the 
McLeod wharf with a large general 
cargo. A few days out from Glasgow, 
Capt. Black discovered that he had on 
hoard two -mén who were not signed 
on the list of officers and crew or 
the passenger list and he was obliged 
to lock them up in one of the rooms 
on board the ship. The two men were 
John Sutherland and Adam Wills, two 
Scotchmen vand when the ship tied up 
at her wharf the two men were given 
iu charge of Policeman Gosllne, end 
were charged by Capt. Black with be
ing stowaways.

BtO
Rev.H. T. Rowe, Last Evening, 

Urged His Hearers to Be
ware of the “Fair Weather” 
Friend.

Pa
the

Valuable Find.
Detective Patrick Killen made a 

valuable find on King street Saturday 
aftemoo 
contents
lice station and gave his brother 
officers several chances to guess 
what was in the pockelbook. One 
said a letter, another claimed that 
money was In it, another said hair-

VThi'Tto^'iilï\hl ïnhwFâf ClUu ylne; " rl“K nus Hie 6'“'““ of lne Boy, was the subject of an in- then someone said candv
'rixî»v'of"1th^evllM whlle lhe tood-MlfUrea «leuth stood
L .ÎT nlyh ehibMisit “ If, bac* w*th u hsupy srin, and when nil
TO *,2, ”t ««tin*. Mr. ,hu guesws v.cre exhausted he pro-
TL ./. îïSÎ dneed a marriage certificate and the
rndl «dolMLnci f end OWner W>“ ™ dOllbt lie glad to letU Il
Tîîi-SÎ I? bPtn<fd °"t t*1' that It ts awaiting him at the central>arlous phases of the development of -oil/., station Me nature, the tendencies, the influ. *K>UC® 8lal,on’

\ <nces and all that goes to shape his 
‘ character, ft was an admirable an

alysts and was accompanied by a 
clear statement of the need of prop
er care and supervision at the various 
periods of the boy’s career. Mr. Pix 
ley made a strong plea for play
grounds. The musical programme in 
clp.ded music by the orchestra, a flute 
duël by Mr. Blokes and Miss E. Kler 
stead, and a vocal solo by Misa Ris
ing.

B.'

ReV. H. T. Rowe was the speaker 
in the Exmouth street Methodist 
church last evening.

Rev. Mr. Rowe selected his text 
from John 15th chapter and 14th 
verse: "These arc ray Friends," 
During the course of his- remarks the 
speaker dwelt on the instinct that Is 
natural in the heart of man for asso
ciation and companionship with his 
fellows. Ho then went on to i&lnt 
out the different kinds of Mends. 
Such es the one who seeks friendship 
for commercial gain and the "fair 
weather" friend who deserts In time 
of need. Rev. Mr. Rowe then spoke 
on the claims of old friendship, and 
closed h*8 address by pointing out 
the great love and friendship tbàt the 
Saviour bore toward W when He gave 
up His life that we might be saved.
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Now For a Coat At a Low Price.
After one of the most successful 

seasons A. Dvkeman and Go., have 
ever had, they find they have 22 La
dies' Coats left. In order to clear the 
entire lot out, they are willing to 
sacrifice the profit and Almost half the 
original cost so now it is your chance 
to buy a good coat for yourself or 
child at a price which almost con 
gtitutcfi getting the garment as a gift.

Dry Bundled Kindling.
All the leading wood merchants now 

handle our kindling. Ask for it when 
sending in your orders. It’s the best in 
the market. Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 
Phone West 95,
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